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To whom all communications items of news, &c., on this subject
should Le addressed.

Toronto, Dec. 8th to irth 'inclusive.
Guelph, O. P. A., Jan. i2th tà z5th. inclusive.
Owen Sound, Jan. r4th to iz7 h, inclusive.
Stratford, immediately following O. P. A. Show.
Listowel, Jan. i9th, 2oth and 21st.
Bowmanvile, Feb. 3rd; 4th and 5th, J. Y. Bicknell, judgc.

Poultry Notes.

Mr. J. Y. Bicknell writes us from Buffalo that all
his time for judging this winter is already taken up,
ana that he is refusing invitations 'laily. Secretaries,
remember this, please.

• Mr. Aldrieve, of Kingston, writes us that·the ex-
hibit of fowls at that Fair was very- fine, and the con-
petition close. He thinks the prize winners will be
hard to beat at the winter shows.

We hear froin Mr. Odell, of Sherbirooke, .that they
had a fine exhibition there. Judging from the prize
list he, Mr. F. James, and Mr. Bonneville, of Dun-
ton, seem to have taken the lion's share of red tickets.

Our Canadian friends are again agitating the ques-
tion of scoring. It seems to be a popular dernand, op.
posed by a few old fogies who cling to old iiethods,
only because the methods are old.-Poultry Bulle-
tin.

We had, recently, the pleasure of a visit from 3r..
Bogue Smart, of Brockville. He is an enthusisastic
W. F. B. Spanish fancicr, and tells us that.in an ex-
hibiting tour through New York $tate this fa'll, .he
captured no less than 35 prizes, Including 30,firsts,

Mr. Murton'writes us with regard to the Ontario
Association Show at Guelph (the ad of which ap.
pears in another columo), tbat "a large special list
will be got up, and published in good time. Mr.
Jolir m unnr, the c l nw lc piihbedr
will give a silver medal for the bird scoring the highest
number of points.

We hear thafthe arrigenients.foi th.e great Inter-
national Show, to be held at New York next Febru-.
ary, are about complete. We understand that, the
foreign departpie.t is to be placed in-the hands of
Spratts Patent,-the celebrated English poultry and
dog supplies firm. No doulbt the entries fron Eng.
land will be very numerous. Why shoulâ not our
Canadian fanciers club together and hire a. car and

try their luck ? It seeins to us altogether a feasible
idea. Let us have suggestions as to the best way.

The Brahma (Continued.)

THE TORONTO SHOW.

Editor Review. \

Agtin, unless recourse is had to incubators, etc.
which are never likely to corme into general use, soie
sitting variety must necessarify be kept to do the sit. i
ting. For the life of me I cannot understand where
thé advantage is in having an absolutely non-sitting
variety. Why it would not be as cheap in every
way to- have a hen, sit on her own eggs as to providè a
substitute is something in henology I do not yet
clearly undtrstand. Therefore, as a general-pirpose
bird, especially where only one variety is kept--and::
think where people keep fowls either for pleasure.or
profit only one variety dught to he kept, though it
took me a long timie to learn this practically-I an
led to conclude that the Brahma is, in this respect,
almost, if not altogether,.perfect.

THE- TORONTO SHOW.
.But at this.point I feel disposed to offer a few re-

marks upon the ýcomin shows. 1That Toronto pos-
sesses natural facilities fôr making an exhibition of an
agricuiltural character, asuccess is apparent. And that
the Toronto fanéiei-s have gdne exactly th, rightwey
to work to. supplemlit these natural advaniages by
intelligent provisions and inducements wil1 ilot be
denied by many.

Now, to the beginner, let ne say: .Do not let this
opportunity pass'without taking advantage of it. It
is just what you need; indeed,, I may say what WE
need, for after seven years of careful study and obser.
-vation, aided by the best' books and periodicals, i
find that 'with a scorecard in my hand and the living
bird before 'me,. I can educate the ëyes to detect
defects, etc., much more quickly than by any òther
means. But I think we cannot better undeistarïd the
value of the opportunity now offered by.Toirnto to
the fanciers of Canada, especiallv to.theyougerones,
and it may be-to a few more advanced inth'e-mysteries
of poultry breeding, than by donsideriüg whÉat is the
primary object of these exhibitions. I beieve that
not a little of the misunderstanding that has arisen in
Canada respecting judglñg has hadits Orign justhere.

Ag mnystigohave, the notionthattal-that
'is required i~s to-deteriii ne -- trectly who have,à right
to.the.prizes.; andthe thetefore argue "if I can. do
thiscoirfctly by thd old systern whmt-need of a new,?"

So torrectly cmn Ido thisi" they.say, "that scoring
cap't. change one-award that I make.'' Again, we
have heard it.remarked, " Let the beginners learn
as we did." Then.why as4 or expect a beginner to
attend oi exhibit.at a show? But any man canssee
in a moment that.the first and by far the most import-
ant object of these shows is to teach,. to educate..
lndeed the prizes are only offered as a stimulant, -and
will yet be acknowledged as a hindrance rather than
a help, as:they have been in our schools. Now, thé
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old system of.judging makes no pràvision for this at
aIl. Why ? Simply because- the leading and only
object had been lost sight of, as the boy who is work-
ing for a prize losés sight of the object which that
pize was intended to secure.

Again, if scoring is used just to determine the win-
ning birds it is not used in its legitimate way,:and
fails to provide what is its peculiar province to pro-
vide. This is only prostituting the art of scoring.
Any man can see that if it is to be educative ail must
be scored. Then every exhibitor takes his score
cards home, and they furnish him with the best text
book for the study of this subject that has been proved
upon any subject in the world.

Now, I would advise the bçginner to exhibit as
many of his birds as he can, for it is not likely they
will ail have the same defects. Say one is defective
in comb,. another is marked perfect; now you have
the living difference before you, and -you can't but
detect it. But this is not enough. You know how
vitally necessary reviewing is; you forget so soon, but
here you are supplied with living demonstration till
your mind becomes familiar with it, and it is yours
for life.

Our Egg Trade.
We find, by referring to the Trade and Navigation
e'ports of the Dominion W Canada that there hias

been quite a falling off in the quantity of eggs export-
ed in the year ending 3oth June, 1884, as compare:
with the previous year. The figures are as follows ..-
1883. . t . VALUE. Z884 . V A L UF .Ontario............. $2,256,586 O'ntario.............$,335,638

uebec... ......... 252,338 ýuebec.............. 208,152
%oaScotia ...... 05,376 ova Scotia........11 -, z7,739

New Brunswik.... ,6 47 New Brunswick.... 37768
• Edwards Island.. 124,Z82 P. E. Island......... i60,90

$2,256,586 $r,96o,r97
Our imports for the same year were as follows:-

1883. VAiUE. 1884. VALVE.
Otario.............$28,i83 Ontario................$r2,623
Quebec ............... 2,o56 Quebec ............... 3D475
Nova Scotia........... 457 Nova Scotia........... ,66
New Brunswick........ z8 Neûr Brunswick........... 26
Manitoba........... 27,860 Manitoba ................32,538
British Columbia.. 5,803 British Columbia....... 1,79

P. E. Island............. 10.1

- $84,977 $60,457
Our surplus of eggs last year was II,I89,531,

valued at $1,899,740.
It will appear strange to many that having such a

large surface we should figure so heavily as importers,
but the ex lanation of thlis is that havin noelib%

Again, what a help in mating your birds for next market of our own, our shippers avail themselves of
year's breeding you have, so as t. offset the defects of that of New York, which is the great egg market ofone by the perfection of the oter. the continent; and in the desire to place their stocks,

-Agaim, tit pays to have a lot ,of ydur best stock before cold weather almost denude the country of
scored when it can be done for 25c. You may not be pickled eggs, and in case of a severe winter, and aable to say to a purchaser just what your birds are consequent scarcity of the fresh article, prices go up,
worth, and as you are a beginner, he may not like to and the eggs are re-shipped to us from New York.
take your judgment for it. By this means you- are Eggs that have been sold by our packers for i8c.. per
able to get just as much for a 92 or 93 point bird as dozen in New York have been shipped from that cityP. Williams or I. K. Felch can. Without this you and retailed in Montreal at 45c. and 50c. per dozen.
may-either sell a good bird for a dollar or two or -keep Manitoba and British Columbia are large-consuiners
it. You may send your bird to a show where on13 of American eggs, and the latter imported 8,465
the prize birds are scored, or if scored you must pay dozens from China in 1884. Manitoba will rapidly
$i per pair for entrance, then 5oc. per pair to have decrease her imports, and we see no reason why Brit-them scored; and if you don't choose to pay this, if .
yóu getino prize, you may never know that probably îsh Columbia should not do thesame.
your bird came within a half-point of the winner. It is impossible to arrive at any reliable estimate of

Now, Toronto show, as you see, is got up with the. the increase in the home consumption of eggs, but it>
true and only object of such shows in view, and has must have beLa very great. We believe we are with-therefore made ample provisions to furnish every ex-
hibitor every encouragement to continue bis exertions, in the mark when we say that the production was at
and-to spread abroad the .kiowledge of fine poultry least one-quarter greater in 1884 than. in the previous.
through the country, as every exhibitor, furnished year.
with.his score.-cards, will become a little education
centre. Others seeing and comprehending will be A Word for the Wyandotte.led to adnire, and your sales will increase.

I rnay say in conclusion. th'a't, remembering the
many-bours hard work I have done in comparing and Edor Revuew.
examining to learn rmy birds, leads me to .be ail the DEAR SIR,-Wil you kindly allow me space, in
more importunate that every beginner should show at your valuable journal for a few rernarks in the interest
Toronto, where ail bir-ds are ta be scared by L X. of Wyandottes. Having attended many exhibitionsFelch, whose score card is legal tender throughout
the continent, and all for :the sum of .25c. per bird. this fall, I an astonished at thé---I don't know which
Yez, I do most.heartily agree with Mr. Doel. Toron. to call it-ignornce or imìpudence of breedërs, in
to ought to take the lead when shè can detect the entering so many worthless birds as representatives of
spirit of the times nd govern herself accordingly. this most useful and beautiful breed. If it was nt so

Yours fraternally,,
STANLEY SPILLETT. serious as affecting the Wyandottes, it would bè absol-

Tantye, Nov. 2, 1885. utely lauglbie. It seems to me that lben some

- J
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breeder finds a mongrel among 'his flocki and don"t
know what it is, he at once calls it a Wyandotte, and
enters it for exhibition. It would not much matter if
the judges withheld the prizes in such a case, but it is
not so. And it made my heart sink for the future of
this excellent breed, when I saw the first prizes, in
most of the exhibitions, placed on such unWorthy
specinens of their kind. I do not mean to be person-
al, and will mention no names or places, as my object
is not to wage war but to get breeders interested in
this excellent variety of fowl.

In the interest of the Wyandottes, I beg respectful-
ly to suggest, that it would be only right and just for
the judges to exercise their right to rule out such birds,
as they must know, are no good at all, and whoseap-

pearance would suggest that they are not even distant-
ly related to these most beautiful birds. Although
well acquainted with the breed, at one exhibition I
could not find any, and happened to express my regret
to another exhibitor. He told me there were a few
pairs, and took me to sec them. I had passed them
several mes, but they were so unlike Wyandottes, I
did not cven think to look at the name on the card, and
certainly if the card had not said they were Wyan;
dottes no one would have known it.

Now I do not say there are no good Wyandottes in
Canada, but I think they are like angel's visits, few
and far between. Let every breeder of this variety
wake up to the fact that there is a lot of weeding to be
donc before the birds can take their proper place in
the eyes of the public. Let them study their matings,
and religiously select only those birds for the breeding
pen that will give good results in chicks next year.
It will certainly pay béttcr in the end. So that, even
frorm a business point of view, it recommends itself to
ever, one interested in them. In the United States,
this breed is fast becoming a great favorite, a place
the birds have won siniply by their merits, and even

promising to rival the ever popular Plymouth Rock.
I could say much mo-e, but fear I have already tres-
passed too much on your limited space.

I think all your readers would rejoice to see your
valuable paper double the size it is at present, even il
it were double the price too. In common with many
others, I read with great pleasure the articles froni
Mr. S. Spillet, in your September number. Hurrah
for the day when we, in Canada, have a man so devoted
to the poultry interest, and ,such an indefatigueable
worker in the cause as the *orld renowned I. K. Felch,
Hoping you can find roon for this,

I an respectfully, W. C. G. PETER.
Angus, Ont., Sept. roth, 1885.

Meat and Eggs vs. Feathers.

BY LEWIS WRIGHT.
Before discussing to what extent our poultry judg

ing might be made more effective in the real "im
provement " of domestic poultry for economica

purposes, it is desirable to mpke perfectly clear that
I do not spare, in the least, certain ridiculous or
exaggerated expectations. When Sir Henry Thomp-
son or others complain that poultry are not so judged
as to prefer the " best layers," a moment's reflection
will show that this could not possibly be done in any
way. No man bas evet been able to suggest hiow it
might be done. Take any fowl as she stands in her
pen, and there is no conceivable test of outward ap
pearance by which any judge can decide that she is a
better layer than lier neighbor. Evidence might be
brought upon such a subject, but even if perfectly
trustworthy, such would have nothing in common
with a competitive show. Again, Sir Henry Thomp-
son very plainly implies in his letter that some
" French " system of judging is the cause of a great
superiority in French fowls. As I have stated before,
there is not very much real superiority in the French
fowls, and supposing there were, " French judging "
will not account for it. For years past the Paris
shows of live poultry have been attended by skilled
English reporters of various schools, and they are all
unanimous that the one thing which really character-
izes tlhe judging is the neglect of all real standard at
all, and the presence instead of the most gross and
unblushing favoritism. French exhibitors have la-
mented to me only very lately the utter absence of a.
conscientious attempt, such as they see in England,
to select the best fowls irrespective of their owners.
So far as it is a question of standard at all, this bas
oeen mainly kept in view by breeders themselves ; as
to the shows, French awards in past years have been
practically a distribution of favors.

On the other hand, the large French classes of dead
poultry probably really have had, and at least it is
reasonable to suppose they have had, a real influence
in promoting table fowls of good quality. They
attract large numbers both of exhibitors and of
spectators, and probably help to train *both. If we
could have such, it probably would be good. But is
Sir Henry Thompson justified in blaming the fanciers,
and charging it upon them that we have no such
exhibitors ? Such a charge dan only be made with an
ignorance absolutely phenominal, In the first place,
those who exhibited the French dead poultry are
market feeders-those country raisers so plentiful in
France and so scarce in England, from causes alluded
to in my last. Still, we have some in England, and
it would be their business to get up such shows as
this. But in the second place, these market feeders
not having done so, the despised "fanciers," anxious
enough to promote useful poultry for the table, have
for years past established classes both for live table
fowls and dead ones. At some of these atteipts
liberal prizes have been offered. And so far the

- result, broadly, has been a failure 1 The feeders
- have not exhibited in the classes meant to tempt them,
I and such entries as were made have chiefly been
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those of "lfanciers," trying to do their best, but
naturally unable to turn out such specimens as pro-
fessional dressers would approve. They have tried
and tried, but these latter would not exhibit, and the
public would not look at the classes, such as they
were. Even as regards the judging, this was placed
at first purposely in the hands of breeders, fron an
anxiety to have it free frorn all "fancy" element,
and the result of that was the award of the prizes to
just such large, coarse-bred sperimens as move Sir
Henry Thompson's wrath!

Still, this is one direction in which good may be
done, and is being done. With perseverance, slow
and discouraging as the work is, there are signs of
somewhat increased support of, and interest in, these
"dead classes" at our shows. I am not without hope
that in time they may becorne large, and that the
public may deign to' look at them, and that our
poulterers may learn to judge them. But let it never
be forgotten that if this ever comes to pass, it will
have been done by the despised "fanciers," against
heavy and sore discouragement, and without for years
any real support fron the especial classes on whose
behalf they are foolishly attacked every few years by
people who know nothing about the work they are
really doing.

But over and above the dead classes of poultry, I
have always thought, and still think, that something
might be done in the direction of directly altering'
somewhat, our standards of judging. Those familiar
with my own works will rernember how constantly I
have stated that the standards given in them are based
on analysis of English judging as it is or has been,
and very often do not re/resent my own oinion as to
what the scale of points ought to be. In this respect
they differ injfrincple fromn others which have been
framed since, as by the Poultry Club, for instance,
though avowedly based upon mine to start with. In
these latter cases each of a committee has given his
views as to what "ought" to be the value of the
points, and in some way or other an agreement has
been arrived at. I venture to say that in one or two
breeds I have carefully considered, the scale thus
theoretically- arrived at, if really and faithfully
applied, would upset all recent judging to an extent
that would considerably surprise the authors.

(To be continued.)

Fish Culture.
BY W. BAIRD, PITTSBURGH, PA.

I have a few thoughts to present. to my fellow farmn-
ers all over the country. I know the tines are hard,
and we are ,all anxious to turn an honest penny.
When wool is only 28c. and wheat Soz. or 9oc. we
have to look sharp fto make ends meet,. and a free .ex-
change of thought often does much to assist us. 1
feel that I owe all I have to ideas gleaned ftom differ-

ent papers. In 1881 I bought a farm near the city.;
then it was thought that everything was at its lowest,
and that things must brighten up. But expecting
gbod times did not make m þaymcnts. I could not
raise cattle or sheep with any profit, so I was driven
to look for something new. I struck raising fish. I
will say to start out that the United States Govern-
ment will give free of ch rge, to anyone desiring to
start in the fish business, féom 12 to 15 German Carp
Fish to breed from. Our Government is doing all in
its power to advance fish cultur as it is a valuable
field and alnost entirely moon.reed. It requires no
capital, and brings in a large revenue, and there is
always a market for the fish. There is no doubt but
vhat more money can be made-by fish culture than in

raising sheep, cattle or hogs. One-eighth of an acre
devoted to German Carp Fish will make a profit of
$8oo at the very lowest estimate. I think I hear a
host of fellowfarmers say, just as I did, " I would
like the $So. Where can I get information regard-
ing the fish business?" Ans.-Write to the United
States Fish Company, Columbus, Ohio, inclosing a
plainly addressed envelope, and you will receive the
information you desire, free. "Will they tell me how
to get the fish which the Government offers to begin
ners ?" Yes, they will send you blanks to be filled
out, by which you can get the fish without cost. "Is,
there any doubt about my making money in the fish
business?" There is no doubt. Do you think the
Governnment would go to the expense of raising fish
and shipping them to different parts of the United
States and then giving them without any pay to her
citizens unless she were positive it was a profitable
trade for those citizens to engage in? "Iow large a'
pond must I have to start with, and what will it cost?"
Ans.-A pond 15 or 20 feet across will do for a start,
and it will cost nothing but a little digging. You
need not pay out one cent. There is no stream on
my lot. What will I do for water? Carp Fish do
not require running water. They do better in still
water, even in swamps. They delight in mud.'
What section of the United States is best and most
profitable for raising fish? Any place in the United
States will do-North, South, East or West-you will
find a market for your fish. Kansas is as good a State
as New Vork, Missouri as good as Michigan. The
German Carp are suchexcellent fish that theycommand
a good price everywhere. Will it not take a long
time to get a start with the 2o fish which the Govern-
ment give? Ans.-No, indeed. Each female Carp
lays fromn forty to fifty thousand fish every year.
They increase amnazingly fast, and will increase youg
dollars just as fast if-attended to. What season of the
year is best to make a fish pond? Right away. The
Government will send the fish between November -ist
and March ist. Do you have to feed the fishoin
winter ? No, they eat nothing during the winter
months, but lie in a dornant state, while sheep and

273
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cattle are eating their heads off.' If the Governmeht start well, having good birds of their own raising
would offer to send a fine pair of pigs to any farmer
who sent for them every farmer in the land wouk
send in his name. Then why not get some fish, wher
they cost you nothing? I wish eveiy paper ir
the land would urge this iatter on their readers, as 1
know they would be conferring a lasting benefit.

Commencing to Keep Fancy Poultry.

BUYING EGGS OR STOCK.
For the beginner these two roads lie open, and

some choose one some the other, but before starting

on either careful consideration should be given as to

which breed is to be kept. Many send for settings ol

eggs of three or four kinds and say they will try them

and decide which they will keep, with the general re-
suit (as they are trying to do too much at once) of
getting the breeds mixed or finding the work too heavy,
it being more than twice the work to keep 20 hens, io

each of different breeds, than 20 of one, as each breed
bas its peculiarities which have to be studied and re-
membered, as what suits one may hurt the other.

The beginner should carefully consider the different
breeds and if he bas a prediliction for any one stick to
it ; ail have their useful or ornamental qualifications.

After selecting the breed he should take time
to consider the best way to begin, either by buy-
ing eggs or birds ; if the former, he will find dealers
advertising at ail prices, from $ to $6 per setting, and
according to the advertisements the first are equal to
the last. Now, I have seen it stated that it sometimes
happens that the one dollar man has purchased eggs
from the six dollar man and is selling eggs from the
chicks raised from the six dollar eggs, and that there-
fore the one dollar eggs are as good and cheaper. *To
this I take exception ; firstly, the $6 eggs were ail
fertilized by the same Cock, which was probably mated
with only five or six hens, so that of the thirteen eggs
three were sure to be from one hen, and if the chicks
are again in-bred there will probably be deterioration
in size or strength, or in some other way. Again, if
a breeder asks a high price for bis eggs it is either
because he, through long experience, bas learned to
mate his birds to throw a large percentage of good
chicks or has purchased a pen which has been judged
to be so mated, and yet experience teaches that only
about 10 per cent. of chicks rpised, if that, are what
can, from a scientific breeders point of view, be called
fit for a good bree4ing pen, so that the man who pur-
chases a setting of $6 eggs and then breds in and sells
his eggs for S or $r.o is not the right man to buy
from as a rule, though he may have been lucky and
got good chicks, still he is in-breeding and if there is
any slight defect (not a disqualification even) in the
original $6 stock, and no bird is perfect, he is perpet-
uating and intensifying it by this in-breeding, which is
the stumbling block of many would-be breeders who

For Farmers.

Editor Review:
DEAR SIR,-Whilst riding out in the country a few

days since, the sight of numerous old straw stacks,
and that which so gladdens the farmer's heart-the
thickly standing corn shocks, set us thinking to the
çxtent such material could be utilized for the comfort
of poultry. Instead of the killing cold and usually
oper. shed what delightfully warm quarters at little,
if any. expense could be constructed therefrom-and
how cheerfully would the old hens shell out their eggs
during the cold days of winter to repay the builder of
such for bis trouble and kindness. In my mind's eye
I had built a comfortable, if not beautiful, winter
bouse for the fowls of each farmer as I passed along.
The more I thought of and worked out the idea the
better I liked it, and but for the fact that our fowls
already possessed a good, comfortable, paper-lined
home, I would have put the thought into practical
use at once. As it is, I cannot refrain from telling
your many readers of our cogitations (how in our mind
we constructed said houses for the fowls of our neigh-
bors) trusting that they may find sorne good therein
and the so-doing may prove of benefit to their feath-
ered pets. Selecting such site as we thought best
suited for each location, generally a nice sunny knoll
facing the south, we set up four strong, heavy posts
(either in square form or Ilike unto an inverted V) of
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they do not like to pay out for new blood.
From the foregoing it will be supposed that I advise

purchasing high priced fowls and yet I do not say so,,
as theoutlay is considerable for a begnner. What I
advise is this, let -him carefully consider the different
advertisements and place bis order with some of those
who-keep the breed of his choice and thai one breed
only, then he can be sure the eggs are not mixed and,
that the seller in ail probability has tho:·oughly studiied
and understands- the habits and requirements of his
birds. Let the would-be buyer pick out two or more
such men and get a setting of eggs from each, mark
his chicks by punching the web of the foot and mte
his birds carefully next season without in-breeding,
after which he can infuse new blood by the purchase
of a cockerel or cock, always raising his own pullets,
or he can buy egg, : I keep a cockerel from the
chicks.

Imported stock costs very high, and eggs from suêh
are generally quoted at $5 ind $6 per settifig. but
there are plenty of reliable breeders who sell eggs
from $2 to $3 per 13 and they are the men to buy
from3 Carefully selected stock cannot be profitably
kept and eggs sold for lower prices.

Again I say most emphatically place your orders
where one breed is kept and thorough attention given
to that one only. J. STEWART KENNEDY,

Cowansville, Quebec.
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about six feet in height and as far apart at the bottom,
with good, strong forks at the top. In these forks we
placed poles so as to formn a top, planking up the
south front (double) filling in (save at door and window)
with chaff or leaves. We then covered this structure
(except the south part) with straw so as to make quite
a stack, pla'cing in the interior the necessary roosts,
nests, dust box, &c. Upon the ground, and at the
east and west ends, and before placing the straw, we
placed a long open-ended box, opening into the main
room, anxd beyond the straw when siacked. Before,
from a.nd beyond these openings (and for any required
distance) we set other forked posts of about four feet
in height, upon which poles were laid and against
which fodder was placed so as to leave a A shaped
opening-thus forming an open and covered run con-
nected with the main room, in which the fowls could
run and beyond which they would seldom go except
in good weather. On the south side of the fodder
ricks an occasional opening should be left for light,
where the birds could lay and scratch to their heart's
content upon sunny days, sheltering themselves in the
interior from the rain and cold blasts of winter. To
our thinking this was a jolly old home for the bird,
and if the same could be built in such position that a
pipe leading from a spring could be passed into and
again out of the main room it would be perfection for
winter purposes, feed then being the only remaining
necessity for their comfort, and is such an one as most
farmers can construct without further aid or expense
than that which can be picked up about the farm.
Properly built, such a structure would last for many
years, the foddler being fed out in the spring and re-
placed in the fall. If the spring is not comeatable, a
barrel with a jppe attached could be buried in the in-
terior, from which (with filling) a perpetual and never-
freezing fountain could be made--the water running
from a faucet, as needed. By adding hot water to re-
plenish the daily waste the water could be kept mod-
*erately warm and to the better comfort of the birds.

Trusting the. foregoing may be the means of adding
soinewhat to the comfort of the feathered tribes, I am

Fraternally yours,
J. J. FULTz,

X. L. C. l. Poultry Yaids, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

The Eastern Ontario Poultry and Pet
Stock Association.

The Annual Meeting of this Association was held
in tl e Russell. H ouse, Ottawa, on Monday evening,,
the 5th inst.

The following officers were ected for the cutrent
year:-Wm. McYeitty, President; F. W. Smith, ist
Vice-President; T. F. S. Kirkpatrick, 2nd Vice-
President-; T. A. Willitts, Secretary; Alfred Geddes,
Treasurer;' Executive Committee, Mes7si-s. Tohn Clay,
W. H. Ma.cÇuaig, Fred.. Addison', R. Switzer, Geo.

Nicholson, Jos. Firth, and E. H. Benjamin; W. H.
Thick, Auditor.

Several changes were made in the Constitution and
By-laws, and the usual votes of thanks to the retiring
officers were passed. The meeting was well attended,
and a number of new members proposed.
Ottawa, Oct. I3th, 1885. T. A. WILLTTS, Sec.

Centrai Fair.

HELD FROM 2IST TO 25TH SEPT., 1885.

PQULTRY
Pair Dorkings, colored. Allan Bogue, London; 2nd

do. Pair Dorkings, grey, Allan Bogue, 2nd, do.
Pair Dorkings, white, Allan Bogue; 2nd do. Pair
Plymouth Rocks, Wm. Mitson, Dundas; 2nd Geo. B.
Smith, Hamilton. Pair white crested black Polands,
Allan Bogue, 2nd, do. Pair golden crested black Pol-
ands, Allan Bogue; 2nd, do. Pair silver crested black
Polands, Allan Bogue; 2nd, do. Pair white Polands,
Allan Bogue; 2nd do. Pair black breasted red Game,
Cocker & Ireland, Brantford; 2nd A. G. H. Luxton,
Hamilton. Pair red Pile Game, W. M. & J. C.
Smith; 2nd, L. Mc Intyre, Norwich. Pair golden
duckwing gamejL. McIntyre ; 2d, A. G. H. Luxton.
Pair silver duckwing game ; W. M. & J. C. Smith.
Pair buff Cochins, Wm. Maine, Boyne; 2nd, Hewer
& Gordon. Pair black Cochins, J. Peart, Freeman;
2nd do. Pair partridge Cochins, Allan Bogue; 2nd,
Cocker & Ireland. Pair Langshans, W. H. Crowie,
St. Catherines; 2nd, Geo B. Smith. Pair dark Brah-
mas, J. Peart; 2nd, do. Pairlight Brahmas, J. Peart,
2nd, Cocker & Ireland. Pen of light Brahmas, one
cock and four hens, J. Peart. Pair black Spanish,
-ohn Nunn, Toronto; 2d, A. G. H. Luxton. Pair
silver pencilled Hamburgs, A. Bogue; 2d, do. Pair
golden spangled Hamburgs, 2d, Chas. Foster, Mill-
grove. Pair silver spangled Hamburgs, A. Bogue;
2nd, do. Pair black Hamburgs, Thorpe & Scott,
London; 2d, Wm. & J. C. Smith. Pair white Leg-
horns, Whiting & Hamill, St. Catharnes; 2d, do.
Pair brown Leghorns, Whiting & Hamill; 2d, Jos.
Rooke, Dundas. Pair Houdans, A. Bogue; 2d, Geo.
B. Smith. Pair golden sebright Bantams, W. Main;
2d, George B.ISmith. Pair silver sebright Bantams,
Wm. Main; 2d, Wm. & J. C. Smith. Pair black'
breasted red Bantams, W. H. Crowie; 2d, A. G. H.
Luxton. Pair duckwing Bantamns, W. H. Crowie;
2d, J. Peart. Pair heaviest bronze Turkeys, Wm.
Main; 2d, Geo. Crapiè, Hamilton. Pair black Tur.
keys, Alex. Thompson, Waterdown. Pair white
Turkeys, W. M. & J. C. Smith ;.2d, do. Pair Geese,
white, Wm. Main; 2d, W. M. & J. C. Smith. Pair
Geese, colored, A. Bogue. Pair Geese, Chinese,
lewer & Gordon; 2d, do. Pair Ducks, Aylesbury,
A. Bogue; 2d, W. M. & J. C. Smith. Pair Ducks,
Rouen, Wm. Main; 2d, W. M. & J- C. Smith. Pair
Ducks, Pekin, A. Bogue; 2d, W. H. Crowie. Pair
Guinea fowl, W. M. & J. C. Smith ; 2d, Chas. Fos.
ter, Millgrove.

CHICKENS AND DUCKS OF 1885.
Pair colored Dorkings, A. Bogue; 2d, Wm. Main.

Pair silver Dorkings, Wm, Main ; 2d, do. Pair buff
Cochins, Hewer & Gordon ; 2d, Adam Sacks, Ham-
ilton. Pair black Cochins, J. Peart; 2d,,do. Pair
dark Brahmas, J. Peart ; 2d, W. H.. Crowie. Pair
light Brahmas, J. Peart; 2d, George B. Smiith., Pair
golden spangled Hamburgs, A. Bogue; 2d, do. Pair
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Pair silver pangled Hamburgs, A. Bogule; 2d, JoÌìn
Nunn. Pair golden pencilled Ilamburgs, A. Bogue;
2d, do. Pair silver percilled Hamburgs, W. M. &
J. C. Smith; 2d, A. Bogue. Pair white Leghorns,
Whiting & Hamill ; 2d, Thorpe & Scott. Pair brown
Leghorns, Whiting & Hamill ; 2d, do. Pair Hou-
dans, A. Bogue; 2d, do. Pair black Hanburgs, W.
Barber, Toronto; 2d, Thorpe & Scott. Pair black
Sganish, John Nunn; 2d, do. 'Pair Plynouth Rocks,
W. C. Niblet, Dundas; 2d, W. H. Crowie. Pair
black breasted red game, W. Barber; 2d, W. Main.
Pair silver duckwing gaine, W. M. & J. C. Smith.
Pair golden duckwing red gaine, L. McIntyre; 2d,
W. M. -& J. C. Smith. Pair red pile gaine, L. Mc-
Intyre ; 2d, do. Pair Aylesbury ducklings, A. Bogue;
2d, Wm. Mitson, Dundas. Pair Rouen ducklings,
Hewer & Gordon; 2d, W. M. & j. C. Smith. Pair
Pekin, W. H. Crowie; 2d, T. Cockburn, Hanilton.
Pigeons-Pair fantails, white, Il. B. Donovan, Park-
dale: 2d, do. Pair fantails, black, H. B. Donovan.
Pair carriers, H. B. Donovan; 2d, d. Pair pouters,
white, H. B. Donovan; 2d, <o. Pair pouters, blue-
pied, H. B. Donovan; 2d, do. Pair Jacobins, H.
B. Don6van; 2d, do. Pair barbs, W. Barber; 2d,
do. Pair trumpeters, H. B. Donovan; 2d, do. Pair
Antwerps, H. B. Donovan; 2d, do. Collection of
native snging birds, Mrs. W. M. Wheeler, Hamil-
ton. Rabbits-Pdir lop-eared rabbits, W. Barber;
2d, do. Pair common rabbits, W. Barber; 2d, Chas.
Foster. Pair ferrets, J. Fothergill & Sons.

Provincial Fair.

IIELD FROM 7T11 TO 12TH1 SEPT., I885.

DORKINGs-White, ist and 2d, A. & D. Bogue,
London; 3d, Wn. McLeod, Lucan. Chicks, Ist, 2d
and 3d, A. & D. Bogue. Silver grey, ist and 2d, A.
& D. Bogue; no third. Chicks, ist and 2d, Wm.
Main; 3d, A. & D. Bogue. Colored, ist and 2d, A.
& D. Bogue; 3d, Wm. McLeod. Chicks, ist and
2d, A. & D. Bogue.

POLANDs-White, îst, 2d and 3d, A. & D. Bogue.
Chicks. sane. Golden, 1st and 2d, James
F. Willians, London ; 3d, W. M. & J. C. Smith.
Chicks, ist, A. & D. Bogue; 2-1 and 3d, J. F. Wil-
liams. Golden, bearded, ist and 2d, A. & D. Bogue;
3d, S. K. Stewart, London. Chicks, ist and 2d, A.
& D. Bogue; 3d, Samuel K. Stewart. Silver, ist
and 2d, A. & D. Bogue; 3d, J. F. Willia. is. Chicks,
ist, W. M. & J. C. Smith. Bcarded, A.
& D. Bogue. White crested, black, ist and 2d, A.
& D. Bogue; 3d, R. Oke, London. Chicks, ist and
2d, A. S D. Bogue; 3d, R. Oke.

PLYMOUTTH RocKs-ist, W. R. Garner & Bro.,
London; 2d, W. H. Crowie, St. Catharines; 3d, J.
F. Williams. Chicks, ist, R. D. Dulnage, London;
2d, Wim. Moore, Londo,î; 3d, W. H-. Crowie.

BRAHMAS-Light, ist, F. Wiion, Ingersoll; 2dl
and 3d, J. H. Saunders, London. Chicks, ist and
2d, J. F. Saunders, Londonx; 3d, Joseph Anderson,
London. B. dark, ist, F. Wixon; 2d, Kelly Bros.,
London; 31, H. R. Tozer, London. Chicks, J. W.
Bart.ett, Lamnbeth ; 2d, W. Il Crovie; 3d, Thonas
Mungall, London.

COCHlINs-Buff, ist, J. Heiier and C. Gordon ; 2d,
Wm. McLeod; 3d, W. IL F. Bartlett, London.
Chicks. Wn. McLeod. White, C. M. Forbes,
Stratfc.x2.. Black, J. & C. W. lay, Woodstock; 2d,
J. H. Saunders; 3d, G. IH. Parish, Londoni Chicks,
rst, 2d and 3d, G. H. Parish. Partridge, Ist, A. &
D. Bogue; 2<1, J. H. Saunders; 3d, Win. McLeodI.
Chicks, ist, Geo. Bedgood, London; 2d and 3d, A.
& D. Bogue.

HOUDANS-ISt and 2d, A. & D. Bogue ; 3d, Geo.
Bentley. Chicks, ist and 2d, A. & D. Bogue; 3d:
C. A. Gillespie, London.

LANGSHANS-W. H. Crowie; 2d, B. Harding,
London. Chicks, ist, W. H. Crowie; 2d, C. A. i
Gillespie; 3d, W. Cousins.

WYANDOTTES-ISt, W. H. Crowie: 2d, A. Flawn,
London. Chicks, ist and 2d, Wm. Moore; 3d, A.
Flawn.

GAMES-Black breasted and other reds, ist, Wm.
McLeod ; 2d, W. Cousins; 3d, E. Tolhurst, London,
West. Chicks, ist, Wm. Main; 2d, Wm. McLeod ;
3d, Wm. Main. Duckwing, ist, D. McÀsaac, Bur-
ford; '2d and 3d, Kelly Bros., London. Chicks, ist
and 2d, Kelly Bros.; 3d, W. M. & J. C. Smith. Pile,
ist, W. M. & J. C., Smith; 2d, Kelly Bros. Chicks,
ist, Kelly Bros.; 2d, J. C. Kelly; 3d, Kelly Bros.
Any other variety, ist, Kelly Bros.; 2d, Wm. Mc-
Leod. Chicks, ist, E. Tolhurst, London; 2d and
3d, Kelly Bros.

LEGHORNs-White, ist, Wm. Mcoie; 2d. Whit-
ing & Hamill; 3d, F. Wixon. Chicks, ist and 2d,
Win. Moore; 3d, Thorpe & Scott, London. Brown,
ist, Whiting & Hamill; 2d, Wm. Moore; 3d, Hy.
Goddard, Listowel. Chicks, ist and 2d, Whiting &
Hamill; 3d, Wm. Moore. Spanish, îst. G. P.
Bartlett, London; 2d, G. B. Smart, Brockville; 3d,
G. P. Bartlett. Chicks, ist, G. P. Bartlett; 2d,
ThQrpe & Scott; 3d, G. B. Smart.

i-IAIBURGS-Golden pencilled, ist and 2d, H. R.
K. Tozer. Chicks, ist and 2d, A. & D. Bogue; 3d,
Hart & Taylor, London. Silver pencilled, ist and
2d, A. & D. Bogue; 3d, H. R. K. Toaer Chicks,
ist, H. R. K. Tozer; 2d and 3d, G. W. Freeman.
Golden spangled, ist, S. K. Stewart; 2d, H. R. K.
Tozer. Chicks, ist, A. & D. Bogue; 2d, S. K.
Stewart; 3d, A. D. Bogue. Silver spangled, ist and
2d, A. & D. Bogue; 3d, R. Oke. .Chicks, ist and
2d. A. & D. Bogue; 3d, R. Oke. Black, ist, Thorpe
& Scott ; 2d, R. Oke ; 3d, H. R. K. Tozer. Chicks,
ist, H. R. K. Tozer; 2d, Wm. McLeod; 3d, G. W.
Freen.an. Crevecoeurs, [ist and 2d, W. M. & J. C.
Smith. Chicks, sane.

BANTAis-Golden sebright, ist, S. K. Stewart;
2d, R. Oke ; 3d, J. & G. W. Hay. Chicks, ist and
2d, R. Oke; 3d, Hart & Taylor. Silver, Ist, R.
Oke; 2d, G. W. Winterbottom; 3d, R. Oke.
Chicks, ist and 2d, R. Oke; 3d, Hart & Taylor. B.
B. reds or other reds, ist, G. W. Winterbottom,
Chicks, ist and 2d, G. W. Witerbottom; 3d, Hart &
Taylor, Pile, ist, W. H. Crowie; 2d, G. W. Win-
terbottom. Chicks, ist and 2d, W. H. Crowie; 3d,
G. W. Vinterbottom. Duckwing, ist, W. H.
Crowie; 2d, J. & G. W. Hay; 3 d, W. M. & . C.
Smith. Chicks, ist, W. H. Crowie; 2d, G. W.
Winterbottom ; 3d, Hart & Talyor. Japanese, Ist,
2d and 3d, R. Oke. Chicks, ist and 2d, R. Oke;
3d, G. Bedgood. Black African, ist, R. Oke; 2d,
G. W. Winterbottom; 3d, R. Oke. .Chicks, ist and
2d, R. Oke; .3d, G. W. Winterbottom.

TURKEYs-Young, W. M. & J. C. Smith. White,
ist and 2d, W. M. & J. C. Smith. Chicks, ist and
2d, W. M. & J. C. Smith. Wild, ist, W. M. &
J. C. Smith. Chicks, W. M. & J. C. Smith. Any
other variety, ist, P. C. Lewis, London; 2d, W. M.
& J. C. Smith ; 3d, Geo. Buttey, Kirkton. Bronze,
ist and 2nd, Wni. Main, Boyne ; 3d, W. M. & J. C.
Smith. Chicks, ist, Wm, Main; 2d, L. McNames,
Hyle Park; 3d, Wm. Main.

G EESE--Bremen, ist, Wm. Main ; 2d, W. M. &
J. C. Smvith. Goslings, ist, W. M. & J. C. Smith ;
2d and 3d, Wm. Main. Toulouse, Ist, J. P. Ander-

son, Guelph. Goslings, rst, John Hord & Sop; 2d,
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J. P. Anderson. English Grey or Common, ist, W.
1- K. Talbot; 2d, Wm. McLeod; 3d, Neil Camp-
beil, Gladstone. Goslings, W. H. K. Talbot.
Geese, Wild, ist, W. M. & J. C, Smith. Gos.
lings.W. M. & J. C. Smith. Any other kind, ist and
2d, J. Heemer and J. C. Jordan. Goslings, J. Heemer
and J. C. Jordan.

DucKs-Aylesbury, ist, A. & D. Bogue; 2d, W.
M. & S. C. Smith; 3d, A. & D. Bogue. Ducklings,
ist and 2d, A. & D. Bogue. Rouen, ist, W. M. &
J. C. Smith; 2d and 3d, Wm. Main. Ducklings,
ist, Wm.. Mj ain ; 2d, J. 1. Anderson; 3d, J. Hemer.
Pekin, ist, A. & D. Bogue; 2d, David Battie; 3d,
Walter Cousins. Ducklings, Est and 2d, A. & D.
Bogue; 3d, J. Ilemer and C. Jordan. Cayugas, ist,
Kelly Bros.; 2d, W. M. & ;. C. Smith ; 3d, Wm.
McLeod. Ducklings, ist and 2d, Kelley Bros.; 3d,
W. M. & J. C. Smith. Any other kind, ist, Wni.
McLeod; 2d, Margaret Wells, London; 3d, W. M.
& J. C. Smith.

GUINEA FowLs-îst, W. M. & J. C. Smith; 2d,
Thomas Patrick; 3d, Geo. Nixon, Ilyde Park.
Chicks, ist, J. W. Bartlett 2d, Geo. Nixon; 3d, T.
Patrick.

Pair any other kind of fowls not included in these
sections, ist, J. & G. W. Hay ; 2d, H. Goddard ; 3d,
W. M. & J. C Smith. Chicks, ist, J. & G. W.
Hay; 2d, H. Goddard

Dominion Special Prize Collection Poultry, ist, A.
& D. Bog".e ; 2d, W. M. & J. C. Smith; 3d, Richard
Oke. Chicks, Est, A. & D Bogue ; 2d, W. M. & J.
C. Smith; 3d, Richard Oke.

PIGEONS-Carriers, Ist and 2d, H. B. Donovan,
Parkdale; 3d, G. Il. Parish. Pouters,. Ist, 2d and
3d, H. B. Donovan. Tumblers, ist, I. B. Donovan,
2d and 3d, G. Hl. Parish. Jacobins, Ist, 2(d and 3d,
H. B. Donovan. Barbs, ist, Tucker & Cooper, Lon-
don. Trumpeters, ist and 2d, H. B. Donovan; 3d,
G. H. Parish. Special prize for collection of Pigeons,
any other kind, $io, ist, G. H. Parish ; 2d, H. B.
Donovan.

RABEITS-Lop Eared, st, 2d and 3d, J. & G. W.
Hay. Common, ist, C. Iardie, London; 2d, R. D.
Dulmage; 3d, Edwin Smith, London.

ExTRAs-Highly recommended incubator, J. W.
Bartlett.

Listowel Notes.

The prospects for the second annual exhibitron of

the Listowel Poultry and Pet Stock Association, on

the i9th, 2oth and 21St of January next, are good.

Quite a number of outside breeders have already re.

sponded to the circular issued by the association, and
a large list of cash prizes, as well as specials, will be
offered. Mr. L. G. Jarvis, of London, has been en-
gaged to judge the show, and every bird not disquali-
fied will be scorcd. It is unnecessary to make any
comment on the quaFfications of, Mr. Jarvis for the

work. Hle i. known to the poutry fraternity as being
the best all-.ound ju(dge in Canada, and no doubt his

decisions will give satisfaction. Prize lists will be is-

sued about the Est of December. Exhibitors from a

into games and game bantams extensively. Success
to them.

At a late méeting of the,Poultry association, it was
decided to add several new varieties to the premium list
for the coming show.

The coming show will be held in the town hall
(saine place as last year), so exhibitors need not fear
having their bird's combg nipped by the frost, as the
building is heated with hot air, and is perfectly frost-
proof.*

Several local breederà report quite a number of
sales which are directly attributable to the REviEw.
Our experience is that the RiviNvw is extensively
read, and that it is par excellence as an advertising me-
dium.

Listowel, Nov. 9.

The Toronto Show.

R. E.

Th, most .encour.ging reports reach us of the pros-
pects of the show to b2 held in Toronto, under the
auspices of the Toronto Poultry Association, from
the Sth to the i9th of December next. Toronto
fanciers have never before been so generally enthu-
siastic, and fanciers in all sections are becominggreat.
ly interested. Toronto fanciers have undertaken to
give scoring a fair and square trial, and we believe
their efforts, if successful on this occasion,. will lead to
the establisment of an annual exhibition in Toronto
that will take first rank among the poultry shows of
the Dominion. They are undertaking a heavy re-
sponsibility and great labor, and deserve the hearty
support of all fanciers. They have secured the ser-
vices of the veteran breeder and judge, I. K. Felch,
which is guarantee that the best birds will win. All
birds not disqualified will be scored. in lieu of
m.oney prizes in the regular list, handsome diplomas
will be given for ist and 2nd prizes, v. h. c. cards
for third. These will be supplemer'ed by a large list
of valuable specials. We hope every fancier in the
country, who desires the advancement of the poultry
fancy, will patronize this show. Remember this,
young fanciers, if your birçs are not disqualified they
will be scored ; and even if you do not win ist or 2nd
premiums, you will have the scÔre-card to show how
your birds compared with the winners. All can ap-
preciate this feature when compared with the plan
that leaves the unsuccessful exhibitor in ignorance of
all but the fact that he is not successful. Send at
once to the Secretary, H. G. Jackson, Toronto, and
get prize lists and entry forms.

"Hard luck seems to be my lot in the chicken
business since I came here ; lost over 30 chicks with
roup, and could not imagine what was the cause.
But I know now. I built a new house, and filled it
with concrete, which did not dry. Dampness was the
trouble. I dried the house thoroughly with a stove,
and apprehend no further trouble on this score."

Thus writes an enthusiastic fancier, and his experi-
ence has been that of many before him. The most

distance can depend upon as good railway and express robust fowls will succumb to continued damp in their

rates as. last year.
A new poultry firm was founded here last week,

Mr. Johnson Rolls, of this town, buying a half interest

in Mr. Thos. Male's stock. The new firm intend going

houses. When concrete is used in the construction of
the walls of the poultry house the building should be
done early in the season, so that all moisture will be
expelled before closing up time in the fall.
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A'l communications, items of news, etc., on this subject, should

be addressed to the Editor Kennel Dep't, Poultry Review,
Chathain, Ont.

FIE..D TIlALS.

Dec. 7. -Seventh Annual Field Tr'als of the National Field
Trials Club, Grand Junction, Tenn. Entries for Derby close
April z. Bl. M. Stephenson. La Giange, Tenn,, Setretary.

Nov. 17, i8 and 29.-Second Annual Field Trials of the
Philadelphia Kennel Club at Rio Grande, N. J., for ienbers
only. Entries <luse Nov. z.

Dec. 7.- Seventh Annual Field Trial, of the National Fieli
Trials Club, Grand Junction, Tenn. Entries for Derby close
A pril 1. B. M. Stephenson, La Grange, Temn., Sec:retary.

IHENCI sHOWS.
Dec. z5, 16, 17 and i8.-First Anntual Dog Show of the West

:rn Connecticut Poultry, Pigeon and P'et Stock Association.
Frank D. Hallet, St.perintendent, Winsted, Cp'in.

March i6, 17, i8 and ig, z886.- Vestern Pennsylvania Poul.
try Society's Dog Show, at Pittsburgh, Pa. C. B. Elben,
Secretary.

April 6, 7, 8 and 9, 1886.- Second Annual Dog Show of the
New England Kennel Club. Jean Grosvenor, Secretary, Bos-
ton, Mass.

Notes.

Owing to the lateness of the Englisb mail this week
we are unable to give cither our promised article on
St. Bernards or the next article of Mr. Sewell's series
on Diseases of the Dog.

The English Setter in England.
(Froin the Englishl Live .Stork Jhmrnal.)

(Condinueidfrom page ../9.)
There are three varieties of Setters-the English,

Irish, and Gordon, or Black-and tan, but it is of the
first-named we are treating in this article. The Eng.
lish Setter is considered b)y niany people to be super
ior in the field to either the Irish or the Gordon,
being not su headstrong as the former, and quicker
over the ground than the latter. That the opinion is
worthy of consideration may be gathered fron the
fact that in the record of the Field Trials are the
naimes of v-ery few Irish or Gordon Setters as com-

pared with English. In fact, we think wve are correct
in saying that an importatiL stake has seldon if ever
been won either by an Irisb or Gordon Setter, and
that the best performance yet made by an Irish was
that of the Rev. R. O'Callaghan's Aveline, who ran
into the third lies for the Derby Stakes at the Kennel
Club Field Trials this year, and was within an ace of
'winning right out. * * * * *

In build the English Setter is on gailoping lines,
with pblique shoulders, deep chbest, strong loins, and
well let dowR quarterb ; a slightly lengthy neck gives
character to the dog, and the head is long and lean,
with expressie eyes ; the skull slightly doned. the

A rcc~ ofivis cnsitin ofx66cup an otercars, which are ratber long, being set low. The car-A rece-d of wins consisting of 166 cups and other.
prizes entitles a tlog to more than ordinary notice. nage of the flag is an important feature lu the Setter;
Such is the history of the St. Bernard Champ it is set on rather low, ano narried straight from the
Barry, who breathed his last on Tuesday, the body, and i ,omwhat short in ength; nany other-
ult. Imported fron Switzerland by Mr. Smith, of wise good Setters beingipoiit by their flags hcing too
Leeds, Barry remained in that gentleman's kennel long. The coat is flat, ant rather soft lu xture, the
throughout his successful ca reer, which lie comnenccd cars, chest, ack of fore-legs, tocs, anti quarters beng
by talking first prize at Darlington in 1876, his final cavere< with longer hair, coimouly callcd feather;

'6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~h im ibs arc straigtaitbf'tcls, it
success being obtained at the first St. Bernard Club
Show in 1882, where he secured the prize for the best rounded tocs, the wboie contour of the (log being one
stud.dog when shown with two of his progeny. He gracefuiness ant activity, but at the sane ue witb
Icaves behind him sons, daughters, and grandchildren substance and boue bufficient ta render it capable of
innumerable, the most celebrated of which are uk perfrming the bard vork for wbich it is sometimes
of Wellington and Lady Eva.-Eng. L. S.Jour.nl. requirel. . There bas leen a groeling inclination on

7~he Oi~erv~r as l>en dweilng up1 thefn.î 0 te part of saute jutiges ta encourage smail anti rather
T Oere ha been dwelling pon the fncof te uaity they

wlich the dog world is subject, ins.piredi 1,> th To display, but fur ,hooting amongst tbc beather in the
Dog Show held at the Aquarium iast et.k. Truc, mountins of Scotland substance and quaiity arc neces
as our conteiporary states, that "Fashion plays an saty adjuncts. The most fancied cahors arc biacl.-
important part in toy dog worship," but scarcely tu and-whit, with blue ticks; lemon-andi-wbite, witb
the same extent as it assumes. Although fashion docs lemr. ticks; and beacs-tan-and-white. The former
change, the picture drawn .in' 77 Olserr is rathier calor teprescts the Bluc Beitonb, a breet whicb bs
too high colored. We can, however, let that pass. existed naw for nîtny ycars, ant from wbicb the Ite
Even were it true, there must never he forgotten the M L
great ir.fluence which he love of pet dogs has had whicb have gained a naine whicb wiii live ts long ab

upon the treatment of al. the lower animals. This is Setters exist. To tbe exertians of that gentleman
undoubted. Some may go tu a ridiculous length infmay bc tracet that important quality "character"
their treatment of dogs, and make theimselves a laugh- wbicb is to be faund in mast of the animais wbicb
ing Ftock. We knoiw of une laly who has five dogs, carry their Encage in direct une lu bis kennel. From
i.ot one of which, from a sho%% point of view, is wortb other strains bave ,prung many band.somc dogs, but
its 'ollar, but e'ery year she tlakes a co tage in the the Lverack.s are the aristacrats of the breed, and
country and goes there for the benefit of tir bcalî. Ibear the samp af purity of i ace. Liver-and.whic

0
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and also entirely white Setters are sometimeb to be
found, but these colors are not so fashionable as those
previously ientioned.

The Setter derives its naine from the position it
used to take when setting game. The Pointer stands
well up on its legs when at point, but Setters took up
a crouching position. In the present day Setters
more often than not stand to their game. There are
certain ruks which a well-trained brace of dogs
always observe. They never leave the field in which
they are at work until their master passes out. They
quarter the ground regularly, taking care to keep the
wind as much as possible in their favor, and when
one makes a point the other also points in the saine
direction, which is called backing, and as the dog
with the point draws up to the birds, the other
stealthily follows. Should the birds rise out of dis-
tance or any be shot they remain perfectly notionless
until ordered to niove on.

Deformity, Weakness, and Inactivity
'n Mastiff•.

The prealence of deformity of the limbs, flaccidity
of the muscles, and general inactivity of habit in our
modern Englisbh Mastiffs, are defects that cannot be
denied, and there is some reason to fear that they are
on the increase ; and the subject demands our most
serious consideration.

Our American cousins have, to use a sporting ex-
pression, "spotted" these imperfections, and men-
tioned them in no measured terms of ridicule and
contempt, and, although they have not exactly
assigned the true causes, I believe, unless alteration
is effected, our English Mastifis are not unlikely to
lose much o: the high prestige they have so long
maintained.

Like Demetrius, I may say, Sirs, I perceive our
craft is in danger, our Mastiffs are likely to become
despised.

Vet I do not think that the fault lies in the breed
or in any particular strain or strains, nor that the
practice of breeding froin animals closely related is
in itself nccessarily cunducive to it to any great extent.
I believe rather that the real fault lies with ourselves.
It is our manner of rearing puppies; iii fast, over-
forcing them while quite young, with the mistaken
idea of producing great size thereby ; instead of
which, however, we mure often enlarge their livers
and injure their digestive organs, causing a rickety
tendency in the limbs, an anasarcous conditi mn of the
flesh, and serious state of the blood. And the breed
that even fifteen years ago was hard and firm in
muscle, and sufficiently actise to junp a five-barred
gate or gallop after anyone on horseback, is now best
represented by animals with weak and distorted limbs
and puffy obese bodies, that on the smallest neglect
or adverse circumstances are very prone to atrophy
and chronic lameness.

We are constantly treated with information from
modern breeders of extraordinary weights attained
by their puppies at an carly age, and these said
puppies being in a general ivay the offspring of only
medium-sized parents. But what is the cause, and
the result?

Mr. Cramped-quarters Walk-little, having forced
his Cripple at four or five months old to weigh more
than he should in hard, healthy, growing condition
at nearly double the age, writes to the papers to
report his folly, or rather with a view to obtain a

gratuitous advertisement, perhaps, that he is a
Mastiff br'-er. and therefore has surplus Cripples at
times that he is glad to dispose of? There seems a
nethod in some men's inadness.

Mr. Little-room Cat-hams, reading this, and having
forced his Monsterflesh to still greater weight, does
not like to be outdone, and therefore reports his
yecimen as . sort of hitherto unheard-of prodigy.
Thus the evil is encouraged ; but what is the result
of this forcing ? The majority of these over-fed
animals (instead of growing on to fourteen or eighteen
months, as really very large dogs take to develop)
stop growing at about ten months old, and instead of
making, as their carly weight warrants, 18olb. dogs
(like the 1871b. Druid, who was sufficiently powerful
in the limbs to drag a pump after him, that it took
the united strength of three porters to lift and carry
back to where he moved it from); they grow up
short-bodied, weak-hocked, deformed animals, weigh-
ing some 14 olb. to 15olb. perbaps, when fed up to
such obesity that their weak limbs can hardly move
their ungainly bodies for any distance.

i a general way, how few prematurely heavy
forced puppies have made really large (log: ?

How few now have the bone of the older noted
specimens? IHow frequently may we read complaints
of this sort:-" I have a valuable (?) Mastiff puppy,
four months old; he was prfectly straight when I
bought him at about seven weeks old, but now he
has given way in all his legs, especially the fore-legs,
so that he can scarcely walk. le eats well, and has
plenty of good food, etc. What is the best treatment
I can follew ?" The answer may easily be anticipated.
"Your puppy has rick.,ts. Give phosphate of lime,
lime-water, etc."

I have observed the rickets usually appear in pup-
pies from two to three months old, but sometimes the
disease does not appear until a later date. The first
symptoms are a tumid or enlarged belly, with the
articular epiphysis enlarged and spongy, and the
bones large, but soft. As the. dog grows older, the
ribs beconie depressed, and hollowness of the back
appears. The muscles are extenuated, and curvature
of the spine frequently prescnts itself.

The generic characters are low stature, twisted
limbs, shortness of body, flesh flabby and tabid. The
appetite seldom fails, but the digestion is manfestly
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disordered. On dissection the liver presents an en-
larged appearance, and is usually of a light unhealthy
color.

The inimediate cause of rickets is generally con-
sidered owing to the want of a due absorption of
phosphate of lime or bone earth. But the primary
cause in most instances is a disordered state of the
digestive organs, brought about by ove: and inju-
dicious feeding, and also the want of sufficient liberty
and gentle exercise.

The best treatment is open air, regular, gentle, and
especially passive exercise ; bathing the limbs in sea-
water and playing on the sands being highly bene-
ficial ; snall quantities of nourishing food, phosphates
and other preparations of iron and lime (the powder
of reduced iron may be tried with advantage), keep-
ing the bowels open with castor-oil, and free from
worms with vermifuges.

Although I have written this for Mastiff breeders,
fanciers of Great Danes, St. Bernards, and other large
dogs will do wisely to consider these facts, as quite
recently I have heard complaints of several cases of
deformity and rickets in Great Dancs and St.
Bernards.-Alcmron, in English Stock Keeber.

Sheriff McKee says that the intelligence or the nose
of the dog referred to in yesterday's Press does not
amount to anything compared to the nose of a dog a
friend of his owned. He thinks that any dog with a
half way decent nose ought to be able to smell out a
flock of woodcock even if the birds are concealed in
the stomach of a picke:el. The Sheriff says he had a
friend whr. had a wonderful good dog for coons. If
there was a coon within a mile of the dog the coon's
doom was sealed, for the dog would certainly smell
him out. One day the dog vas out with his master
after coons. They stopped at a small railroad station
just as the train drew up. The dog came to a dead
point on the train. The owner of the dog insisted
that there must be a coon on board the train or thai
the train had run over a coon. His dog could not be
mistaken. The train was searched, but there was no
coon and no gore on the wheels. The nan's faith in
the dog did not waver for an instant. " Are you sure
that there is no coon on board this train ?" he inquired
of the brakeman. "I am sure there is not. The
nearest thing to a coon is the conductor, and his naine
is -oon." "That settles it." said the owner of thc
dlog; "I knew there was a coon on this train."-
Paterson Press.

A'. very second rate actor, Emniett by namne, tried
hard while in England to buy Plinlimmon, but havinî
failed to do so, he has characteristically resorted tc
abuse of the dog since his return to Anierica, and
says his own dog Rector is better. It is the old story
of the sour grapes. Now that sour tempered, ugly
beast is dead, lie is " sorryhe spoke."-Kenel.Re-iew.

ýÀ,Vqeo0 auid Lht flok MCPanrtm<t I

Edited by

H. B. DoNOVAN, PARKDALE, ONTARIO.

To whoinall communications, items of news, &c., on these sub.
jects should be addressed.

H. B. Donovan's Pigeon House.

This house is built on cedar posts raised one foot
from the ground, thus avoiding any trouble from rats.
It faces the south, the entire length being 5a feet by
12 feet in width, 6 feet 6 inches in front and 9 feet 6
inches at back (inside measurement). It is built of
rough lumber on 4x6 sills, the studs are lined on the
outside with tarred felt and boarded outside that,
in ed inside with tarred felt and again boarded, thus
forming an air chamber. It is well battened all
round with 2-inch battens, the floor is of inch boards,
planed and matched; the roof is of No. 2 shingles
laid on boards.

The house is di ded into 9 pens, each about 9x5
feet, boarded two feet high and then lathed to
the tdp. Along the back rur.s a passage 2 feet 6
inches, with dgors opening into each pen, the parti-
tion between the pens and passage is made entirely of
work. In each pen, facing the south, is a sash 2x2

feet, made to slide up.

At one end is a stand of pens 5 feet long, 2 feet 6
incies wide and 2 feet high, used for wintering pheas-
ants and odd birds. These pens are all easily reached
for cleaning, etc., from the pa!.sage.

The doors are all hung on iron hinges, with iron
buttons for fastenings. The floors of the pens are
kept thickly strewn with sawdust, which is clean and
dry.

The crocks for water are placed outside the pens in
the passage close to the lath-work, so that the birds
have to drink through the partition and are thus t -ept
froni bathing in or soiling the the drinking water.
Vater for bathing is frequently supplied in a
proper bath dish outside the- pens. This is an impor-
tant point, as bathing birds in the pens is sure to
make the floor in a mess, and a wet, dirty floor, with
all its attendant evils of roup, canker, etc., is the
banc of a successful pigeon fancier.

The nest-boxes and shelves are all made loose so
that they can be removed at the end of the breeding
scason and thoroughly cleaned and washed.

The arrangement of perches is not yet complete, as
wc can find nu plan entirely batisfactory.

It is intended to run an outside flight along the en-
tire front, next scason, made of wire netting, the

1 width to be nine fect and divided off in the same
manner as the house (minus the passage way) thus
giving cach pen an outside flight or enclosure of about
9x5 feet.
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Questions and Answers. F

SILVER.-QU. Breeding owls. ANS. You may t
breed silver to silver, or silver.to blue. ,

J. B. O.-Qu. Angora rabbits. ANs. See this .
issue. t

J. V. VisE.-Qu. Article on Australian Paroquets.
ANS. We will endeavor to oblige you in the near fu-
ture. t

CARRIER.-QU. Carrier with canker. ANS. Touch
twice daily with a soItion of one part of carbolic aciu
to ten of glycerine. Feed on husky food.

An Apology.

We owe some reparation to the readers of the RE-
VIEW for the strange mi\ture which apperared under
the P. and P. S. Department last montl.

On receiving our copy of the REv1E.w we certainly
thought that the printer who put the paragraph in
shape had been taken suddenly insane or else the type
had been struck by lightning.

It took two bunches of burnt feathers, a bottle of
saIts and four pails of water to bring us back from the
swoon we fell into when we found that we had been
made to call Mr. J. O. Weldon's marriage "a severe
family affliction." We loak forward to our next
meeting with him with fear and trembling. The ap-
parent contradiction of the season's success in breeding
in the REvIEws for September and October may be
explained by the fact that our "copy" reached the
publisher too late for insertion in the September issue,
and he "fixed " the pigeon notes.

If that printer ever comes to Parkdale-vell! we
"travel " now with a six-shooter in our hip pocket,
and thirst for gore. Whoop!

The Angora Rabbit.

This rabbit see'ms to bc growing in favor among
Canadian fanciers. WNe have had several inquiries

lately as to its management, etc. It certainly is a
hard rabbit to keep in proper show trim, as it requires

almost daily grooming; but we think it is well worth
the trouble. We can do no better than to give in its
entirety the able article on this rabbit to be found in
"The Practical Rabbit Keeper:"

The Angora rabbit is peculiar to itself. It occu-
pies, in fact, a distinct place in the fancy rabbit
world, from the fact that its wool is very long, and
qiite different in every respect from that of any other
rabbit. Instead of being hair or fur it resembles wuol,
soft and fleecy to the touch. It is, therefore, easy of de-
scription, and once having been seen it can never be
forgotten.

First, let us state that while long hair is essen-
tial to Angoras, Angoras are essential to long hair.
There are other rabbits with wool represented to be

rench rabbits, or with other names, but the general

pinion is tiat they have all cone from one source,
iat they are crosses from the Angora.
The Angora looks a very large rabbit; in reality it
not really so, although it is certainly larger either

lian the Dutch or Himalayan. The best of the
reed are white ; colored ones occasionally take the
rizes, bî'4 not so often now as formerly, and we think
hat one result of more careful attention to the breed
as been to confine the young ones to what is un-
Ioubtedly the pristine color of the variety. The eye

s pink, generally a little paler than the 1-inialayan.
lhe animal should be well built, but the same coni-
actness of form cannot be expected as in the Hima-
ayan. The flesh of the Angora does not seeni to be
o firmly set, and the limbs are certainly not sostrong.

As we liave seen, the wool of the Angora should be
leecy and long, the longer and softer the better ; it
should lie in thick clusters all about the body and
iead, quite obliterating the outline of the figure, and
being often a little unsightly. Still, the longer the fur
s, the more valuable is the animal.

To keep the wool free from knots-and it is obvious
that this is a most essential point-the occasional use
of a small brush is recommended. We don't want to
puff any articles here, but have found the electro wire
brushes, applied very lightly, to be the best, and as
one will last for years, the extra outlay is not inuch of
a drawback. Knots are excessively unhealthy, tend-
ing as they do to check the respiration through the
pores of the skin. Experiments have shown that a
rabbit whose wool or fur is varnished quickly dies,
and these lumps of matted wool or fur are nearly
as bad. When one is found, a little warm water may
he used to get it out, taking care not to wet the rabbit
too much. In the event of this failing, cut it bodily
off, and watch well the wool as it grows again..

Extreme cleanliness is the only sure preventive
against this nuisance, and to carry this out thrce points
should be observed. (i) The hutches should be kept
dry, and be cleaned out at least three times a week-
once a day is better; (2) large numbers should not
be kept in the saine hutch, or by jumping over one
another they will cause the fur to be dirtied ; and (3)
Angoras must not be kept in the bottoni tier of a
stack, unless the niiddle floor is absolutely water-tight.
If not, the urine driping through and on to the back
of the Angora, will make a terrible mess of it.

The Angora is prolific, the doe taking kinidly to the
sire, and generally having from five to nine at a litter.
Exhibition does spoil themselveb very nuch by baring
their breasts for their young when breeding, and thus
make very beautiful nests. Itis therefore imp.rtant with
valuable does that they should not be allowed to breed
too often, and that, if possible, they should be pre-

vailed upon to use a little "imported " wool.

(T bc coontinued.) 1
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iS i.'Uii.lsEFDi *111i- 151T11 OF EACH S1ONTH Ar

CIIATHAM, • ONTARIO, CANADA.

J.. M. ACPI-rERSOJST,

T'EIR S.-$1.oo pe- y'ear, payable in advance.

ADVERTiSING RATES.
Advertisemnentç wiil be inserted at the rate of ro cents per line

each imsertion, i inch beig about ten lines.
Advertisements for longer periods as follows, payable quarterly

in advance
3 Mons. 6 Mons. 12 Mons.

One Page ............ $r8.oo $3o-oo $50.00
One Column............. 2.oo 22.00 30.00

alf Columin............. 8.oo r5.oo 20.00
Quarter Coluimn............ 6.oo o.oo r5.oo
One imch................... 3.00 5.oo 8.oo

Advertisements contracted fr at yarly or half yearly rates,
if witidrawnu hefore the expiration of the tine contracted for,
will be charged full rates for tine inserted.

IBreeder's Illustrated Directury, i year, $6; half year, $4.
Ali communications and ad vertiseients intust be in our hands

by the 6th tu insure insertion in iss.ue of that month.
Address,

J. M%. MIACPHERSON,
Chatham, Ont., Canada.

Publisher's Notices.

We a..k ail indebted to us to remit at once.

Send to W. S. Kennedy, Cowansville, Que., for a
Poultry Account Book. Price, only 25c.

W'e send the REVIEW fron now until January,
1887, for on1ly .o00. We also send the American
Standaizrd/ of E.îtel/ente to any addrcss, postpaid.
for Si.oo; and we will send both REVIEIW an.
Stazda.1 for $1,75.

Are the rain and cold winds we have had lately
makin.- youîr fowls and pigeons look mopish and
duinpy ? If so, send to J. fH. Cayford, box m168,
Montreal, for a quarter's worth of roup pills, and see
thlen regain their usual health at once.

Don't fail to read W. Stalschmidt's change of ad.
Business compells limiî to give up his pets. Write to
him for prices.

Wc are anxious to increase the size of the REVIEw

to three columnns at the beginning of the year, but we
cannut do so unless those whose accounts are in
arrears will pay up before December 75th.

Send in your ads. for December number AT ONCE.
We shall issue as soon after the ist as possible, as we
intend to get out the January nuimber and all subse-
quent numbers on the ist of the month.

Read W. F. Janes' new ad. Ie is probaibly the
largest breeder of Plymouth Rocks in the country.

New Advertisements.

Jasmî Ellars, Bookwalter, Ohio.
J. Loring Thayer, Boston, Mass.
Listowel Poultryand Pet Štock Association.
Toroto P>o Itry and Pet Stock Association.
Ontario PoI itry and Pet Stock Association.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

H. PEARCE, STATunov, Orr.,
Breedet >f Langhans, only. Eggs, $2.5o per 13.

C. G. KEYES, PALIatyA, ONT.,
Breeder of Bronze Turkeys and Pilvnoutht Rocks.

J. H. RICHARDS, Guoici, ONT.,
Breeder of Houdans (exclusively), two yards, of noted strains.

C. A. GRAF, IAlTirsviL.LE, NIAGARA Co., N.Y.,
Wyandottes ..nd Rouen Ducks. Eggs, $3 per setting.

G. A. BOGUE, rnATnov, ONT.,
Breeder of Pekin Duce Light Brahnias and Houdans.

H. P. HARRISON, 247 McCaul street, ToinoSro,
Black.-breasted Red Gaines, ià... àa and Lyons strains.

ALFRED HOBBS, BOWa1A.. I.LE, ONT.,
Breeder or :. G. Durkings (imported from England), Houdans,
B. Javas, and B. Hamîburgs. Eggs, $3 per setting.

JOHN HORD, PAImII.i., ONT.,
Breeder of 15 ditTerent varieties of Land and Water Fowls.
1'oulouse Geese a specialty.

JAAIES BAPTIE, S.nis'ri.î.E, ONT.,
Importer and breeder of Golden and Siiver S. lamburgs.

H. F. ALLING, No. 41 Walnut street, NEWAiRN, N.J., U.S.,
Breeder of Brown, Iliack and Whte Leghorns. Tlrios, $5 to
$25; Plymouth Rock and Light Brahna hens, $2 to $5 each.

W. M. SMITH, FAIRnuE.D PLAINs, ONT.,
Breeder of ali varieties of Land and Water Fovls.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

i.f.l/vertisentents Of 27 words, including address,
e.c. -i jor t/we abiove objects on/j, at 25 cents for each
n I c. insertion, ani I cezt fr eac h additional

.0or. Piayn.en strictly iii advance. No advertise-
nenzt will be inscerted zunlessfue/iy prqaId.

BLACK COCHIN PUL LETS for sale cheap. Father and
-"other svon first at London this year. Send stanp for reply to
I. & G. W. H AV, Woodstock, Box 524.

.OP EARED RABBITS-3 bucks, one of which won first
at London, x885. Enclose stamp lor reply to J. & G. W. HAv,
Box 524 Woodstock,

THE PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKEREL that won second
at London, 1885. Will sell cheap. Enclose stamp to J. & G.
W. HAY, Box 52., Woodstock.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Threc pair Black B. R.
Game Bantams; two pair Rose Comb Vhite Leghorns. Write
.at once for particulars. HEsnY ForEtAN, Coliingwood.

THOS. J C. EMBLIDGE, iii Carolina street, Buffalo, N.
V., offers Brown Leghorns at S.25 each. First orders take the
nest. White Cochins, $5per pair.

FOR SAL.- Twu pairs of iti r'ie Gan Clilcks. frrom liiportedîÇl birds.
Priec $10 1wr lair. Tiese are exihibition birds anid will not bc sold for
ce.m. nr will trade he taken. W3t. RoCHE, Chathun. Ont.

TH E FIRST $30 taks six wyanedot liens. on cock and tlhirty.threc
ic:ks.i a1 liad this season. LEVI F. SFLLECK. Box 14. Morrisburgh.

Ont.

FOiS SA1E --wite-creste i ltlack PoLand cacks and cockeres. froin
prize and imported stock. Prices imiodeirate. s M. IoTHWEI.L, Barrie.
"rde"'r or'%. C. In.L iands only.

FOR $ALE Olt EXCIANGE.--Tlirec pairs of Exhibition B. B. Red
Games: otne pair old for Lilght Brannas or Duckwings or Pio Gaines.
Aidres HERBERT DELL. Stratiroy. Jnt.

FOR SALF.-Two pair Langslians, tharre Liglht- Brahma and Langslian
ChIcks. One bie.inai1. TiHOS. E. DUDLEY, St Catharines.

L- ---
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

FOR SALE-Prize Cockcrels and other Rose and Single
Conb Brown and White Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks, Cockerels
and Pullets. Very handsome birds. All fron imported stock.
satisfaction guaranteed. • W. C. G. PETrE, St. George Poultry
Yards, Angus.

FOR SA LE--Twelve very fine Brown Leghorn Pullets; good"
stock and well grown ; fron prize stock. Sold singly or in lots
to suit buyers. Good reference given. H. H. OGDEN, Strath-
roy, Ont.

FOR SAI E-Fine Ligh1t Brahma Cockerels, AlcKay strain;
Light Brahina Cock and P. R. Cock, Brahna prize winner, also
English Cocker Spaniel Brood Bitch (full pedigree). Address
T. . Aorss, London East P. O.

FOR SALE-One English Beagle dog, 2 years, unbroken;
two puppies, 3 nonths, good pedigrees ; one black Greyhound,
15 nionthis, very handsome ; one Scotch Terrier bitch i y.ar
also one Ferret, good worker. HIRA.M CAi>, Doon, Sut.

FOR SALE-Pekin Ducks (16 lbs. per pair), four Silver-Gre.v
Dorking Cockerels (Creswell's, England, Strain). Good birdi,
and cheap, 1. H. NELSON, Dundas, Ont. 11-12

FOR SALE-Twenty.flve S. G. Dorking cockerels, all from.
stock imported fron England in z885; price $5 per bird. A.
CAI.LER, Seatorth, Ont. 10.11-12

BONE AMEAL, Ground Oyster Shell, Poultry Books, Poul.
try, Pigeons, Rabbits, Eggs for Hatching. Send for circular.
PERRY's PoJI.Tiy EXcHANGF, 25 Bleury street, Moutreal,.P. Q. P

H. E. SPENCER, Centre Village, N. Y., U. S., dealer in
and breeder of pure-bred Poultry, Pigeons, Rabbits, Ferrits,
Dogs, Guinea Pigs, Song Birds, 'White Rats and Alice, Cock
spurs, $z.25 a pair; Pit Games, Incubators, and Printing. Send
4c. for illustrated circular P

FOR SALE-First-class Homing Antwerps, at from $3 to.
$5 per pair ; some birds that have flown 120 miles, $5 per pair.
JAs. FULLERTON, Strathroy, Ont. P

P. G. KEYES, Ottawa, Ont., has for sale choice Light
Brahma (Felch), Black Tava (Lattin), Plymouth Rock ( i odd),
and Wyandotte (Hull & Alillington) chicks; also Wyandotte
and Plymouth Rock fowls. 10-11-12

FOR SALE-Two trios of Black Cochins, A t stock, and a
number of Pekin Ducks; ail prie winners at Bowmanville
Poultry Association, Address Wst. JoNEs, Bowmanville.

FOR SALE-Two pens of Black B. Red Games. Each pen
consists of i stag and 4 one-year-old hens. Price of each peu,
$1o.. If not as represented monev will he refunded. C. J.
ODEt.L, Sherbrooke, Que. 11-12-1

FOR SALE-Trio of Pekin Ducklings. $4 ; s pair Hotdan
chicks, $2; 1 Brown Leghorn Cockerel, $z.5o; z Liglit Brahia
lien, $2. Theseare aIl good birds. G. A. Bouuin, Strathroy,
Ont.

FOR SALE-Thrce pairs of B'ronze Turkeys at $4 per pair,
or the lot for $îo; al<o one pair Golden Spangled Haniburgs,
price $3.5o. HvGî J. B.AcK, Box 1164, Glenîcoe, Ont.

FOR SALE-Prize wimniig White Leghtorin chicks, 15 cock-
erels, $2 each ; 25 pullets, $r.5o each; or $4 per trio. Guaran-
teed first.class stock. J. B. LANG, Box 495, Guelph, Ont.

FOR SALE-The finest lot df Game Bantants 1 ever bred,
including Black Reds, Red Piles, Silver and i uw Duckus.
Can furnisht birds not related for breeding î e pses. Addit..,
F. G. TtPiii, New Bedford, Mass., U.

FOR SALE-One very fine Black and 'i..n '1-.î.i Jitch;
also one dog puppy, bred fromn her, or wial exchan se Sur Gane
Bantams, if fine stock. F. G. Tni.i., New Bediord, Iass., U.S.

FOR SA. E-Four Bull Terrier pups (3 dug. and i bitch)
bred from my little bitch " Jip," weighing 14 p..uids, and my
stud dog " Shy," weight 16 pounds. Write for prices. F. G.
Tiw., New Bedford, Aass., U. S.

FOR SALE- 7 5 Black Red, Red Pile and Duckwing Games,
bred from the finest inported stock. N-ust seil at once to re-
duce stock. F. G. Tairi-, New Bedford, AMass., U. S.

A FEW PA1i of Brown Leghorsn chickens sur sale, from
Hammil & Whitting's stock; also a few pair. of Plymouth
Rocks (Pilgrim strain). Will exchtange for Houdans or Black
Javas. W. G. BîssETTi, Exeter, Ont.

THOS. J. C. EMBLIDGE. riz Carolina street, Buffalo, N.
Y., pair of Black Spaniel pups for $12 ; dog $7.oo, bitch $5.00.

-Brown Leghorns $r.25 each.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Ten pairs White Crested
Fantails, ten pairs White.Smooth head do., eight pairs Blues,
six Pairs Black's, two pairs Reds. N. JEFFREaY, Box 170,
Guelph.

FOR SALE-White, Blue, Red and Silver Dun Pied Pout-
ers, Yellov Jacobins, Black Barbs, Blue Owls, Bluewing Tur-
bits, and Tumblers; also Duckwing, Pile and Black Red Game
Bantams. G. H. Buci<LE, Port Hope, Ont.

FOR SALE-Forty young White Leghorns, bred from Cock-
erel purchased front Thonmas Rice, Whitby; also a fev Golden
and Silver Spangled Hamburgs, bred frorm eggs ptrchascd from
James Baptie, and a few White Crested Black Polands bred
from stock purchased from Wim. AlcNeil, London. Ail of the
above stock is first-class, as I have killed aIl my culls. Persons
not satisfied with my .stock may rcturn sanie by paying half the
charges. Correspondence cheerfuîlly answered. ALFRtED HEN-
DR5Y, Seaforthl.

W E JAMES
Breeder t celebrated Pilgrim Strain of Plymouth Rocks,
WINNERS OF IIIGIEST HONORS AT LEADING EXHIBITIONS IN UNITED STATES,

CANADA AND ENGLAND.
"BLOOD AND BREEDING WI LL TELL."-The records of the Ontario Shows for some years p ast will show that

the PILGR IN STRAIN has produced more Pri.e-Wiiner., lian any other strain shown. I BAR NONE, cither White,
Conger or Pitkin. Take as an instaice Ontario Show, at Guelph, last season. AMy strain won 3 firsts, 2 specials, 2 seconds,
and i third. Cockerel scoring 944 on a score of 95 guaranteed by me, winning special for best male P. R. in exhibition, was
bred by me. (I have more like himz for sale, "and don't you forget it,") anîd are again to front in following shows, same season,
viz.:-Seaforth, Bowmanville, Petcrborough, Listowcl, Owen Sound, Winnipeg (Manitoba), Montreal and Sherbrooke.
PRE'TY GOOI) RECORD FOR ONE SEASON.

At Winnipeg. NIr. Cuddy (my customer) writes : C. I. Ward, judge (Poultry Journal, Chicago), said " if winning cockerel
had been owned by Sid. Conger, Vhite, or Pitkin i coUi.D NOT iAv IERN OUGHT FOR I.Ess THAN $50."

300 SPLENDID EXHIBITION ANI) BREEDING BIRDS FOR SALE. 300
All Record Brcakcrs.

Exhibition birds singly, in pairs, trios, breeding pens, iated to produce best results ; prices according to, quality. Specially
fine high-scoring exhibition birds a matter of correspondenîce. Birds bred on four separate farms and not related. Special dis-
count allowed on ail birds sold before 15th Decembcr, 2S85. "First come first served." Satisfaction guaranteed.

Send suamp, for.nswer. W. F. JAMES, Sherbrooke, P. Q.
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JAMES BAPTIE,
SPRIuNGVIL.E P.O., - ONT..

Importerand Breeder of
COLDEN AND SILVER SIANGLED

(My Specialty.)

Also, PLYMOUTH ROCKS. PARTRIDGE COCHINS, and
DARK BRAHMAS.

1. Cochins and D. Brahnmnas mated for pullet breeding only.

Eggs for sale in season at $3.oo per 13.

GEORGE PEARN,
Berlin, -- - - Ontario,

-IIREEDE.1 of:-

LANGSHANS AND WYANDOTTES.
ABOUT SEVENTY-FIVE CHICKS FOR SALE

Of the above-narned varicty.
Also, somne EARI. ING BIRDS at reasonable prices.

te EGGS IN SEASON.

LTSTOWEL POULTRY YARDS.
H. GODDARD, Proprietor,

Breeder of

Black javas, «W aRiErR lioris
Black Javas, score at Listowel show: cockerel 97; pullets,

95%• and 95; W. Leghorn cockcrel, 94-, hen, 93r.

Fowls for sale at ail times. Eggs in season. Javas, $3.5 for
13, or $6 for 26; other varieties, $2 per 13.

Sec February Rwvmiw for prizes won at Listowel show.

Address P. 0. Box 128, Listowel, Ont.

JAS. HUSBAND & SON,
Cairngòrni P.O., - - Ontario,

Breeders of

Wlit Logllorls al Plymenlio Rocis,
Our Stock was originally made up ot

THE BEST STRAINS.

îUT FOWLS FOR SALE AT ALL SEASONS.-u*

Eggs in season at $2.oo per setting.

JOHN AXFORD,
ST. TIIoMAS, - ONT IO,

11reeder and Importer of

Plymouth Rocks, Langshans,
ANI>

I-0OUD.A.]S S.
Eggs for iatching, S2.oo per 13. Chicks for sale

an season.

Correspondcnce invited.

W. SANDERSON,
Straford, - - Ontiario,

PL YMOU7H ROCKS,
(two yards)

BLAEK BREASTED RED ANID PYLE GAIES,
,WHITE LEGHORNS and AYLESBURY DUCKS.

Eggs and Birds for sale.
Correspondence solicited.

J. M. CARSON,
Box 16y, Oran1geville, Ont.

Breeder of
Fine W. F. 13. SPANISH, and

Plymouth Rock Fowls.
At Guelph Show, 588$, rst and

special on Black Spansh cock,
.. scored 93 ; hen, 96; pullet, 96;
cockerel, go.-L. G Jarvis,
judge.

At Owen Sound Pet Stock Show, February, 18S5: ist, 2nd
and special for breeding pen B. Spanish; ist and special on P.
Rock chicks; coDkerel, 933 ; pullet, 9 4 .- H. G. Jackson, judge.

NORTH PERTH POULTRY YARDS
I. E. KARN, Proprietor,

LISTOWEL, - OAT-

Breeder of

PAPTIDGE 0cHu'{s,. LNpGSHANS,
AND BLACK SPANISH.

Prize birds for sale at ail times.. Eggs for Hatching in season,
$2.oo per 13.

Sec prize list of Listowel show in February REVIEw.
Enclose stamp for answer. Address Box 42, Listowel, Ont.

R. G. MARTIN,
Mrjsville, - - Otario,

Breeder of

-IJLGHT B1ifuMfs, BAW, BvjÂMfis
PLYMOUT H ROCKS,

B. B. RED GAME (inported), WHITE LEGHORNS,
1-OUlnAWNR. SII.VER POLANDS, &c.

Prize winners in cach varicty.

Eggs for Hatching in scason, $3.oo per setting.

WM. McLOUD,
u-an, - Ontario,

lrceder of

B. B. RED and WHITE
GAMES,

sitvER-GRY, COLORD and W. DORrINGS
PLYMOTITH ROCKS,

AYLESBURY, ROUEN and CAYUGA DUCKS.

Eggs, .$3-oo per .:etting.

1~ ________________________________________________________________________



G. M. HALDANE,
Box 27, - - Strath'oy, Ont.

Manufacturer of

RUBBER STAPS Op EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Naine stamp complete, 5o cts.; name and address 75 cts.

Monograins and Signatures, $1 *75; TOM ThUmb) Self.inkers,
from $1.25 to $3.oo; Pencil sta$. 75; d T ulined, 75 cts.;
Hand Stams from 6o cts. up; Selitnkrng P rinting Vheels, $4.oo
up; Rubber Band Daters. $4.oo. Send for price list.

H. B. DONOVAN,
Parkdale, - - Ontario,43reeder and Importer of

FANCY PIGEONS

-. 1 D rw S 'W CD"0T 0CI R

N Birds for Sale till the Fall.
When writing enclose stamp for reply.

GEO. E. PERKINS,
Ingersoll, - - Ontario.

Breeder of

HeH CLASS AND THORUUGHBRED

P C T LU Tr .E>u ~T ..

Eggs for Hatching in Season:
Plymouth Rocks and S. S. Hamburgs, $.50o per 13;

Spani.4h, $x.so per 13; White Leghonîs%, $z.5o per 13;
Brahmas and Buif Cochins, $x.so per z3.

Young stock for sale after ist September.
Pure White Rabbits for sale at low prices.

J. -W
Lambeth P.

EIc

DAK

BARTLETT,
, -

Breeder of

Onta

Black
Ligit

rio,

>r:H CT.E&SS

BRAHMAS.

Birds front n yards won first prizes at 13 of the best shows
in Onario, last fali and winter. Breeding stock consists almost
entirely of prize winners. Chicks r.ow for sale.

TREMBLE & HALL,
Napantee, Ont., - Canada.

Importers and Breeders of

B. B. R. Games,
Light Brahmas,

Langshans & Houdans.
Two varieties only are keit on each place. We

have for sale, among our young stock, sone sure
winners. Write for wants.

I.ONDON WEST POU.TRY YARI>S,

H. R. K. TOZER, - PROPRIETOR,

Breeder of

LIGHT BRAHMAS,
W. C. Black and Golden Polands,

Golden and Silver Sp.iled, Golden Pencilled
and 13lack

~ET AMUt RGS..
Fowlh and Chicks for s.ae. Eggs for hatching in seatson.

W. H. CROWIE,
St1. Cat/harinesç, - - Ontario,

' ;reeder ofkExhibition Plymouth Rocks,
AND GAME BANTAMS.

100 FINE PLYMIOUTii ROcK (CHICKS

To sell at Low Prices

For Prize, won last Fall sec REvimw for October.

Eggs for Hatching in season.

City Poueltry Yards,
THORPE &SCOTT,

220 Talbot St., - London, Ont.
Breeders of

LIGHT BRAHMAS,
WIIITE COCHINS, WHITE LEGHORNS,

BL'K H AMBURGS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

And Whiite-Faced Black Spanish.

Agent for the new " Model " Incubator. A marvel of sim. Fowls for sale at all times.
plicity and economy. Eggs for Hatching in Season.

M. SUN LEY,
- - .Ont.

Breeder of

C13 3.aA.IB1

«%PhfYMUUITHl RUIýKFà4
"Pilgrim" and "Keefer" trains.

See prize list, February REvEW

A limited number of Eggs to dispse of at $.oo per settîn
For further information addres Box 140, enclosing stanip for
reply.

KEILEY BROS.,
623 Co/borne St., London, Ontario,

Breeders of

Black & Br'n Red, G. Duckwing
AND WHITE GAMES,

Golden Polands and Cayuga Ducks.

Eggs, $3.oo per 13. Duck eggs, $2.o per ri,
From birds second to none.

THE CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW.8

W
Guelph,k:m
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CHAS. MASSIE, '
PORe T HOPE, - - - ONT.

-u1REEnR 
OF-

High- Class Pigons,
OF THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES: .

White, Silver-dun, Red, Black, and BIue pied Pouters; Red

and Yellowinsg Turbhits; Black Carriers; White Fans; White

Barbs; Vellow Jacobins; Black Nunss; and Tumblers.

A grand lot of Birds for sale.

J. M. Macpherson.
lCHATHAM, - - - ONTARIO.

U1REDER OF , .

IMPORTED
< ËK t BRÂI[MAS.

ALSO IMPORTED

ST. RERNA RDS. CREAT DANLS,
ANDI

FOX TERIRIES.

J. STEWART KENNEDY,
COWANSVILLE, - QUEBEC.

iiREEDER OF

Personal Attention to

Chicks for sale; Cockerels, $2.oo; Pullets, $x.5o; Trios,
$4.00. Extra Pullets, $z.oo caci.

'Blanchard' Po.t ry Accont Books" 30 cents, to any ad-
dress prepaid.

PROCTOR & HADLEY,
CHATHAM,A - - - ONT.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

FNtY PIPENS.
ARIERs,

TURBITS,
DR.,GOONS

RUSSIAN TR UMPETERS
OUR SPECIALTI ES.

L. P. . J. H.

FIELD BROS,
CHATHA-M, - a ONTARIO.

BREEDERS OF

Exhibition B.B1 . Red Games
E.volusively.

Fifty Fowls and Chicks for.Sale Now.

The Chicks arc all bred fron Stag scorinig 93%., and two
liens scoring 973ý anid 96.

R. ELLIOTT,
LISTOWEL, - -

Breeder of
ONT.

Dark- Brahmas, Plynouth Rocks,
And Rose and Single Conib

BROWN LEGHORNS.
Fowls and Chioks for Sale of all varie-

ties except Plymouth Rocks.

West Durham Poultry Yards
TWO HUNDRED

PLYM@UTH ROCKS
For Sale. . - "PILGRIM " STRAIN.

KYDD & WRIGHT,
BOWMANVILLE,

write for wants. OeT.

C. B. HIGH,
Chathzam, - - Ontario,

Breeder of

LIGHT BRAHMAS
(EXCLUSIVELY.) •

A Few Cooker.els (Pure Autocrat) for
Sale now.

STRA TZIRO Y
POULTRY YARDS-

E. I. HURD, Proprietor,
BRREDER OF

Plymouth Rocks,
Golden anJ Silver-span7gled Polands,

GOLDEN-SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
and
BROWN LEGHORNS.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-Polands, $2.5o per r3; others,
$2.oo per z3.

J. H. PIERCE,
BOWIMANVILLE, ONT.

Makes a specialty of EXHIBITION HOU-
DANS ONLY. Choice Eggs and Fowls for
sale in season. Sole agent for Canada for

EGGI]ST,
The only Poultry Food which will increase egg pro-
duction, keep fowls perfectly healthy, and preverit
disease, cure Roup, etc. Its effects are wonderful.
Price, 7 lb. hox, $2; sample by mail, soc. Send for
circulars.
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DARK BRRHMA,
Black Hamburg, Gdlden Poland, and

Black African Bantam

CHICKS FOR SRLE
Satisfaction àuaranteed.

At the Industrial Exhibition held in Toronto, Sept.
7 to 19, 1885, I was awarded the following prizes for
my poultry:

Dark Brahmas-Alniost a clean sweep in strong
competition ; Ist for cock, Ist and 2nd for hen, ist
and 2nd for cockerel, and ist for pullet.

Black Hamburgs-Diplona for hreeding pen.
Golden Polands-îst fort cockerel, and ist for

pullet, the only birds I exhihited.

«3EGOS IN SEiSONOt»
Write for wants to

A. J. WILLSON t
sim.. Seaforth,. Ont.

At Stud-the Imported Foxterrier
Dog,

"AVEN G ER," (E.K.C.S.B. 9804)
Winner of the following prizes in England : ist and
Cup. Lincoln (champion class); zst and Cup, Old-
ham ; ist, Alnwick; ist, Frizington; 2nd, Alexandra
Palace; 2nd, .Edinburgh ; 4th, Manchester (in class
Of A), etc., etc. FEE, $io.

Address-

J. M MACPHERSON,
Chatham, 'Ontario.

NOTICE!
The Ontario Pouitry Association

WILL HOLD THEIR

--- IN THE---

City of Guelph,.
-ON THE--

$î,500 in prizes will be offered. Birds vill be
scored.

GEo. MURTON,
Sec'y 0. P. Association.

PARK POULTRY YARDS,
CAvUGA, ONT., CANADA,

I. T; ROGERS, - Proprietor,
Will sell Eggs from

/ EXHIIBITION# BIRDSy ONLY,þ
at the following prices:

FSingle and Rose.comb White Leghorns..... $3 OO PerTr3
zrr'Whîtc Polish ......................... .. 300
%n. Black Sumaîras......................... 3 00o l
àGolden.pencilled Hamburgs................2 oo "
eSilver Sebright Bantams..................... 3 oo
r Golden'S bright Bantams.................. 3 OO
ik"Black African Bantams...................... 2 oo "

Cayuga Ducks........................... .. 2 oo

Would refer parties wishing eggs to the prize list of the
Huron Poultry and Pet Stock Association, in the March
issue of the REViEwt.

Will guarantee to do as 1 say every time.

287
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FOR SALE CHEAP.
A Very Large A ssortment

--- OF THE-

BEST ELECTROS
Poultry Dogs,

Pigeons and Pet Stock.
Send 5 cents for proof-sheet to this office.

Eagle Place Poiltry Yards,
P. 0. Box 352, BRANTFORD ONT.,

COCKER & IRELA1, Prolritors,
Importers and Breeders of

i HIGH 0LA55 z:F0WLSg~A
Light Brahmas, Partridge and Black Cochins, Black,

Red Exhibition Gaines, and one yard of Pit
Gaines, Lord Sefton's, imported from the

yards of C. S. Salisbury.

All orders promptily attended to, and correspond-
ence cheerfully answered.

CAMLACHIE, - ONTARIO,
Breeder of Light Brahmas and Plymouth

Rocks. Light Brahnias bred froni cockerel win-
wing ist at Western Fair, London, 1884 , and from
pullets bought from Stanley Spellett from $3 to $5 per
pair; Plymouth Rocks fron W. F. James' & Sander-
son stock. froin $3 to $5 per pair; aIso 20 gcod White
Leghorn pullets for sale, price S each.

FRISE.E E'S ART STU Il
-Is THE HEADQ'ARTERS Fox ARTISTIC-

PHO'hRURAPHY AT UNPARALLELED LOW RATES.
Photographs are supplied of any variety of fowls or pet stock

at the following-low rates :-Cabinets, $z.8o per doz., six for Si.
Cards, $z.25 per doz., six for 8o cts., andsmall Photos, -o for $r,
ioo for $x.8o. Sanples wili be sent as follows:--Calinets, 25
cts; Gards, 15 cts each. Catalogue giving full par:iculars and 3
samples of small Photos for io cts in 2-ct U.S. Postaet1 Stamps
or Silver. I cannot send samples free, but will deduict the price
frim first order.

A finely finished Photograph of Fancy Stock you can offer to
your customers nt a very reasonable price, the.eby naking it of
mutual benefit. *

I can quote vou f·gures on large orders that will surprise you.
Photographs o~f yourself or buildings can be copied from tintypes,
wood-cuts, or any picture. Do not fail to ,write. Send for
free circular.

Addre'.; Letters plainly to

Frisbee's Art Studio,
MAGNOLIA, Nausemond Co., Virginia, U. S. A.

Be sure and mention CANADîAN Po'tLTRY REviEm.

Send six cetnts for postage, and receiv.:
free, a costly box of goods which will
help you to niore money riglt awayA than anything else in this world. Ali,

of either sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to for.
tune opens before the workers, absolutely sure. At once address
TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine.

.ahe BICKNELL Strain ot

N O1î 'XuVJ ScXV«

GLUCKE POULTRY YARDS.

H. W. KNOWLES,
P. 0. Box 84, Chestervillä, Ont.

Breeder of

LYMOUTH OCKS, J.j AHMAS

S. 0. B. Leghorns, Mammoth Bronze
Turkeys, and Rouen & Pekin Ducks.

I have increased my yards to four of each variety.

WhCn 5 nionths t. . niy P. Rock chickens weighed
on an average I5lbs. per pair, and the pullets hatched
April 2oth coimenced to lay on roth September.
• Eggs for Hatching-P. Rochs, 82.50 per settiuig of
12, $4 for two ; Brown Legb-orns, $2 per 12, $1. 50 per
doz. for 5 doz.; Ducks, $2 for 9; Turkey eggs, 15 per
single setting Of 12, $4 per doz. on ord:rs of two
settings and upwards.

A limited nunber of birls of the above varieties for
sale in the fall. I warrant my stock to do well on ex-
hibition, and to stand the test of ail tests-breeding.

Correspondence cheerfully answered, when a stanp
is enclosed. Cards not answered.

MUST BE SOLDI
MY FINE STOCK OF

White and Brown Leghorns.
As my time isnow altogeth.:r taken up in attending

to my business which has grown rapidly during the
past year, I am compelled to dispose of my pets, and
will give my custo Tners

Good Bargains for the Next
Three Months.

Will sell in pairs, trios, or the whole lot-sone ioo

birds-at once. Order earl./y.

~r sTAJIL~aRMIBT, - - - Praston, Ont,P for wor kin people. Sen 1 zo cents for postage
and we wvill mail you FRE a ro;al, valuable sam-
ple box of goods that will put you in the way ofHE 'making more money in a few days than you ever

:hought possible at any business. Capital not required. You
:an live at home and work in spare time only, or all the time.
Ail ofboth sexes, of ail ages, grandly successful. 50 cents-to $5
zasily earned every evening. That ail who want work may test
the business, we make this unparalleled offer: to ail who are not
bvell satisfied we will send $x to pay for the trouble of writing
us. Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. Irimense pay
absolutely sure for all who start at once. Don't delay.

Address STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine.
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I Perfec/ion Poultry Yards
MY ENTIRE STOCK OF POULTRY 'FOR SALE .

Standard B. B. Reds, Silver and G. Duckwings, Autocrat Light Brahmas,
White Leghorns, (Boardman Smitli's),

Trio Ceurs (imported by Macpherson), prize-winner at Crystal Palace, Dray, Abergavenay; Rouen Ducks,
imported from Dr. Snell, Kelton, England: Imperial Pekin Ducks; White Crested Black Polands; Ply-
nouth Rocks, Etc., al5o deaier in all kinds of Market Poultry.

The above Stock, or part of it, mest be sold.
For further particulars address SAM. HOLMES, Chatham, Ont.

242 Queen St. West, - - -

-IMPORTER AND BREEDER O.F-

Black Reds and Duckwing Games,

Toronto.

Barb Pigeons, and Lop-eared Rabbits.
Young of the above stock for sale.

FOSTER'S CELEBRATE PEARIL-OATED ROUP PILS.
Recommended by such noted fanciers as Lyons, Matthews, Eaton, and

nost of the leading fanciers. Price 20c., 35c. Ind 65c. per box, postage
paid.

' Please send stanp for reply.

FOWLSeCHICKS
of the following varieties, after October ist:

Wyandottes, P. Rocks, and
B. Leghorns.

Will be sold singly, in pairs, trios or breedin-g
pens.

Correspondence solicited.

GEO. LOVE,
LIsTowEL, - - - - - ONTARIo.

CHAMPION IRISH SETTER,
GLENCHO.

Stud fee, $25.00. Sire of more prize-winners
than any Irish setter (at the sanie age) living, and a
grand field dog. Send stamp for pedigree, list of
winnings of himself and progeny, etc. •

Elegant life-like photos of Glencho's head, 50 cts.
Some very handsome Glencho puppies for sale.
W. H. PIERCE, - - - PEEKSKILL, N. Y.

MlanWantedues
inhialocality. l p sib h t . ferenc ex-

chaned. AY &CO. 12 [LrIIYSt., Ne Y.

1875. 4BOB Hi ILL,Þo 1885.
(Late Whiting Ï& Hamil),

Breeder of White and Browü

LEGHORNSoF
St. Catharines, - - Ont.

PRIZES WON THIS SEASON.
Gaelph-B Cockerel, ist and special, 98; B. Pullet, 3rd, 94; White Cock, 3rd, 85; W. Hen, 2nd,

95. London-Old Browns, ist; B. Chicks, ist and 2nd; W. Cock, 2nd. Toronto-B. Cock, 1st; B.
Cockerel, ist; W. Hen, ist; B. Pullet, 2rd; W. Cock 2nd. H3amilton-Old Browns, ist; B. Chicks, Ist
and 2nd; Old Whites, ist and 2nd; W. Chicks, ist. Lincoln Fair-Old Browns, 1st and 2nd; old Whites,
ist and and; W. Chicks, 1st and 21id; B. Chicks, ist. B. Breeding P'er, ist; White Breeding Pen, ist
and 2nd. No circulars; write for what you want.
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JUMBO -SALE'
-O F--

EXHIBITION BLACK-BREASTED RED GAES
OVER 150 BIRDS,

THE FINEST WE EVER RAISED,
Brod from our last fall Importation.

,1
Our birds ne kept on farms where they have unliimited range,

giving theni vigorous constitutions, v hich is very
desirable in any breeding stock.

We have a few adult' birds which we will sell cheap. Apply
at once.

Any bird proving unsatisfactory may be returned, when price
will be refunded.

Al communicationls promoptly answered. Address.

STABLEFORD BROS, - - Watford, Ont.

FOWLS FOR SALE
D. & L. Brahmas, S. G. Dorkings, B. Javas,
. S. S. & G. P. Hamburgs, Wyandottes, W. 0. B.

Polish, Brown Leghorns and Plymouth.Rocks.

We have bred a large number of Cockerels and Pullets of the
above varieties this season, all from choice stock carefully mated.
Will also sell some of our old birds. As we are anxious to dispose of
them before winter, will sell cheap. Correspondence solicited.

EXETER, Ontario.

DANVILLE POULTRY YARDS,
DANVILLE, P. Q.

--- o
2 grand yards of Black-breasted Red Games, bred direct from birds imported by W. Î. Tall

from England. They possess all the points essential for successful exhibition-long, clean heac., " n.p
tails, "light red" hackles, and for station, style, size and symmetry are unsurpassed. Years have been de-
voted to produce those characteri.:tics, and their .incestry hae won more prizes than any other strain ever
bred in Canada.

2 yards Red Piles; one, yard headed by "Windwood," a cock hard to beat, having won ist as cock-
erel at Sherbrooke, 1884, and ist as cock at Montreal, 1885; mated with hens and pullets which won nu-
merous prizes. The matings should produce chicks suitable for any competition.

1 yard very fine Duckwing Games.
1 yard Ginger Red and Pit Games.
1 yard Black Sumatras-a very choice collertion of these beautiful birds.
1 ard Malays-typical birds of tîiis rare variety.
Mamoth Bronze Turkeys.-Tom, 46 ibs.,--has already won prizes-mated to fine hens.
Also pure*English Mastiff dogs from my own importation.
My stock has been carefilly selected, and has my personal attention. Varieties all kept separate, and

warranted true to name. Fowls and Eggs for sale at all times. Eggs $3.oo per setting, 2 settings for S5.oo,
3 settings for S7.oo. Turkeys, $5.oo for Il eggs. No circulars. Correspondence solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Reference:-W. L. Ball, Richmond, P. Q. U. BONNEVILLE, Proprietor.
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R NORRIS-ELYE ,M1. HUMBERSTONE
Has Always for Sale -CAN S'ARE-

LIGHT &, DARK- Fr Exhibition and Stock Parooses
-GRAND-

B RB .A. II M .A S Light and Dark Brahmas Blk Buff,
-FOR- Partridge, and Whilnte Cochins, Black-

Red and Duckwit.Gt. ,ne, WhiteFaced Black Spaish and Hou-
SHOW OR BREEuDI1 -- iouseGe -ge

MANY WINNERS IN

America, Canada, Australla as Wdll as ERgland
Have been Supplied from this Yard.

No Eggsfor Sale at any Time.

ALSO, ST. BERNARD DOGS.
Addreýs

L. C. R. Norris-Elye, Esq.,
Orsett House, Orsett., Essex,

England.

«MR. CRONDÞo
• -HAS-

EGGS AND.BIRDS
FROM HIS CELEBRATED

--IMPORTED : LANGSH4ANSF
FOR SALE.

From these yards have been sent to all parts of

and EUROPE
With the Greatest Success.

ADDRESS

Manor House, Durrington,

«1EGGS FOR HATCH ING,Þ»
$3.00 per Dozen.

Birds and Eggs have been sent fron this celebrated
Poultry Farm to all parts of the world with the
greatest success.

UPW ARDS OF ONE HUNDRED PLIZES
THIS YEAR

AT THE LEADING SHOWS.

te Varieties not kept procured, if required, from
the best breeders.

Address,
REV. W. J. HUMBERSTONE,

BERKELEY, GLOUCESTERSHIRE,

England.

AUTOCRAT STRAIN

-OF-

LIGHT BRAHMAS

Let it be remembered that nearly all
the prize-Winning strains of Canada, iD-
cludinlg "Duke of York," are

A UTOCRAT.
1 have bred this strain for SIX VE A, and have never exhibit.

cd lIIRDSuF MYv OWN BREEDING WVITEOUT WVINNING, eXCept in
two cases. Owing to disappointment with incubator last year,
iny birds were late and the cockèrcls.wcre in full moult at the-
sirne of the Guelph show. 1 therefore exhibited only onie puflet
of my own breeding, and won nd on her, score 93; others in
the hands of my patrons scored93ý4. Mly patrons have also won
largely at London in 7884 and x885--0uelph, Simcoe, Listowel,
Scaforh and nowmanvile

MY CHICKS THIS YEAR
Hatched between zoth A pni and zoth \ay, will be ready for the

winter shows and fal trade. and are very promising
for their age.

fVrite for prices. Questions relating to breeding, etc., cheer
fully answered

STANLEY .SPILLETT,
Worthing, England. INANTYE, ONTARIO.

! -

AMERICA
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T.2.. 37'/ILLITTS.
-BREEDER OF--

LIGPIT IBRARJYIS
My yards ire situated in the country, 'three miles from Ottawa, and ail my birds have

unlinited ringe over fine grass runs, thus insurng vigorous health and robust constitutions.

Grand Lot of Chicks for Sale in October.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

Address--

T. A. WILLITTS,
48 igilb Street, - - - - oTTAWA, OXT.

TI2MlCA. I.A.LL,
Outremont, - - Montreal, PAQ.

Originator and Breeder of the

"TALNSDOWNE" Strain of

LIGT BT.AHMAS
And White Leghorns.

After years of careful nating 1 have succecded in producing a strain of Light Brahmas, unsurpassed in the Dominion for
perfect mîarkings, close fine conbs, pure white color, and of very large size.

Grand Success in the Show Room, 1883-4-5.
At the Montreal show, January, 1883, I wa.s awarded on Light IBrahinas, cock, îst, 2nd and special ; hen, ist, cockerel, 2nd,

pullCt, 2nd. On White Leighorns, cock, irt; hien, 2nd ; cockerel, 3rd; pullets, 2nd and 3rd.
At Mlontreal, 1834, on Light Bramlnas: cock, 3rd and 4th ; hen, ist; cockerels, IsI, 2nd, 3rd and 4th; pullets, ist and 3rd,

and ist on breeding pen. On White Leghorns: cock, ist; hen, 2nd, 3 rd and 4th ; cockerel, 2st and 4 th ; pullets, 2nd, 3rd and 4th.
At Sherbrooke, 1884, on Light Brahinas: cockerels, ast and 2nd ; pullets, ist and 2nd.
At the Dominion Exhilition, Montrcal, September, 1884, won ail the prizes on Light Brahmas, including breeding pen, ex-

cept one and prize. On White L.eghorns, all prizes, exccpt one 2nd prize, which was of my stock.
At 'Montreda, 1885: .iglit Brahmas, cock, ist, 2nd and special, scores, 92 andi 9î% hen, 1st and 2nd, scores, 95 and 94M ;

cockecrel, ist, 3rd ind special, scores, 93 and 925 ; pullets, 2nd and 4th, scores, 95 and 94-, and zst on breeding pen. WVhite
Leglonis: cock, ast and 2nd; hen, ist, 2nd, 3rd and special; cockerel, ist, 2nd, 3rd and special ; pullets, ist, 2nd and 3rd.

At Ottawa. 1S5: .Light Brahmas, fowls, 2nd and 3rd ; chicks, 3rd White Leghorns : fowls, 2nd ; chicks, ist.

EGGS-Brahmas, $3.00 per. Setting; Leghorns, $2.W0.
Mr ONE 1UNDRED EXHIBITION LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS FOR SALE

J.A.MISES C']SEIL,
OSHA WA POULTRY YA RDS

OSHAWA, ONTARIO.
Breeder and Importer of Exhibition

Buff, Partridge and Black Cochins, Light Brahmas,
Black B. Red and Brown B. Red Gaines.

My brecding stock for 1885 are matured birds, of large size and splendid'
plumage. Eggs for Hatching, $3.o0 per 13.

I repent my offer of last season, All birds shipped by me that are not as
- repsresnted may le returned, and I will return the fulil amount of moncy sentand pay the return charges.

I also breed Bull Terriers.
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-* iir -

H. P. HARRISON,
Breeder and 1Importer of

BLACK-B. R. GAMES,
(A SPEctALtY.)

Three Yards bre irom the best ilood
of .E7b and.

H. P. HARRISON,
49 King Street East, Torozto.

in presentsgivenaway. Send
us.s cents postage, and by
nai you wal get FREtE a
package of goods of larjge

value, that will start you in work that will at once bring you an
nnney faster than anything else in America. Al about the
$2op,ooo in preserits with each box. ..Agents wanted everhere,
of all ages, for all tie, or spare unie only, to work or us at
their own homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely asnured.
Don't delay. H. HALLETT & Co., Portland, Maine.

Black-Red Games
I will have a few Stags and Pullets

FOR SALE

After xst September, at a reasonable price.

I bred this season only fromt maylbest yard, and ain satisfiedI shall have Gaines that will he liard to beat in the show rooi,leither as to Syaametry, Color or Station.
i an tiot breedinag the BLACK-REDu Turkey variety, and would

advise parties seekiag this class of nongrel gamne to lose ano
Unie m writima le.

My strain of Gates are Gamae in every respect, and at the
samie lime have ail the other points so essential for a bird to
win honors at a first-class exhibition. Price of fowls on appli.
cation. C. J. ODELL,

SHERWROOKE, P. Q.

-FOR SALE CHEAP.-
For want of roon, I will have for sale after zst October about

2oo choice chicks of the following breeds: Langshans, Part-
ridge and Buff Ç9 chins, Silver Crested Polish, Light and Dark
Brahnas, Si. :er Gray Dorkinigs, 'White Leghorns and Golden
Scabright Bantans, also very fine Pekin Ducks.

These chicks have been bred with great care, from the
choicest stock.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Correspondence
cheerfully answered on receipt of stamp. P. cards noticed.

J. A. B. LAWLOR,
VANCLEEK HILL, ONT.

T I DAD Dmay be found on the file at George P.TIS P APE RRowell & Co's Newspaper Adverui-ing,
Bureau(fo Spruce St.) where advert- IN NEW YORKmng conitracts mnay be mnade for it iIU

Lb. t<eaders, when writine to ouar Advnrtisers plcase men-
tron that yotu sav thcir advertisement in CANAmAN POULTRY
REVIEW.

GNorthern Canada Poultry Yard,r.>
ORILLIA, ONT.,

T. Mi GOFFATT,
BREEDER OF

HIGW-OLASS LYMOUTH ROCKS.
o Those interested in Poultry, who visited the Toronto Industrial,
4 had an opportunity of judging whether my stock is of the quality

claimed. In strong competitio.. I won seven of the nine prizes, ail the
Sfirsts-ist on cock, îst and 2nd on hen, ist on cockerel, ist and 2nd on

0 pullet, and a diplona for best breeding pen. I do not hesitate to say
> that my strains are of the highest to be found on this continent. Those

who favor nie -with orders for HIGH-CLASS EGGS will get them for
sure, from the stock I won the prizes with at the Industrial, and others
of equally high breeding. Eggs fron my birds will- produce stock dif-
ficult to match in this country. My earliest hatched chicks are all
gone, but I will have a limited number of nice later ones to dispose of.

I will sell no cull stock, nor any that are disqualified. Parties dcsiring that kind of stock must look elsewhere, as I intend
to remain in.thc business, and as a rule "Little money buy% fowls and cggs of little worth." The price for eggs vill bc ad-
vertiscd in scason. Birds for exhibition purposes a subjcct of special correspondence, as their value is bascd upon.their
nerits, arid the purpose for which they are intendcd. Wnte for particulars. T. M. GOFFÂTT.

T.M OFAT

1
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At Montreal, Ottawa, Waltham and Lowel, Mass., season 1884-5.

W. L. BALL, - - Richmond, P.Q.

4LONDON
Wm. M

774 Tfaterloo Street,

POULGRY YAR
cNEIL, Propriet

DS.l
or,
Loiud, Ont.

Breeder of

]IG- &-L.~A.ss Po-crLTwar.,
Including White and Buiff Cochins, White-Crested Black, qGolden and Silver Spangled and White Pol-

ands; Golden and Silver-spangled, Silver.pencilled and Black Hamburgs; Golden and
Silver Seabright, Black African and Japanese Bantams.

My Breeding stock for 1885 is to my liking, and the results from their eggs nust be eninently successful to purchasers.
EGGS FOR HATCHING-.warranted fresh and true to name-Asiatics and W. C. B. Polands, $4.oo per 13; Japan2se

Bantams, $5.oo per z3. other varieties, $3.oo per 13. EXHIBITION BIRDS for salat all times.
Set February REviEw for prizes won by ny fowls. When you write mention this paper.

CHARLES GAMPBELL,
Richmond, P. Q.,

«ILIGHT
-BREEDER 0H-M

BRAHMAS 9I»
EXCLUSIVELY.

Eggs and Chicks for Sale in Season.

A FEW CHOICE BIRDS

fIL FNO PT

Correspondence Solicited.

FOR SALE NOW.

W CANS,
a. -I PILGRIM STRAIN»

Yard No. 1.-Hladcd b c,ck " Pilgrim 2nd,"-scorc at Sherbrouke, 1884, 9234 points-mated
with liens and pullets to produce exhibition cockerels.

Yard No. 2.-The pullet breeding cockerel, " Rose's Pilgrim," nated to yearling hens, to produce
exhibition pullets.

This is theusame stock which produced my wnncrs at Montreal and Ottawa (February, :885)-zo chicks shown; won 2nd
on cockcrel, 3rd on pullct, zst and special on brecding ,en, and special on chicks, in the hottest comprtition of the year. Felch
scored cockcrels 92, 9:i, go; pullmcs, 93)y, 92, 92, 9ME, 91, go, go, giving an average of 91 7-zo, which determines quality.

2:-, A few good breeding pairs and trios for satl.
EGGS guaranteed frtsh and wcil packed, from cither yard, $3.oo per 13, $5.oo for 26, $&oo for 39. Chicks after Sept. rst.
My birds arc large, and excellent layers, besidces bcing bred to feather and standard requirements.
Satisfaction guaranteed or moncy rctunded.

GEO. DUNTON, RICIIMOND, P. Q.

THE CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW.

EXHIÈITION AND BREEDING CHICKS

For Sale Sept. lst,
Bred from the

- 'N Oriza-Winni g.

"«WYA N DOTTES,I»

-i
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SERFORTH LIGHT BRAHMR YARDS.
JOHN FINCH,

BREEDER OF

Geo. C. Bucknam's Champion Strain of

oMammothIght Brah mas,
GRAND SUCCESS IN THE SHOV ROOM, 1885. At Guelph, in strong competition, I was -. 4.dd .sa u ., ek,

in i st on lhen, 94 ; st on pullet, 95, and special for best breeding pen. At Listowel: ist on cock ist on
hen, zst on pullet. At Seaforth: vst on cock, 1st and 2nd on hens, 2d on cockerel, ist and 2(d on pullets, ast on brecumsg pen,
winning larce grand specias, ant alec silver nedai for best female on e'hibition.

A few fane chackens for sale ; aiso a few good breeding hens. Prices to suit ctastoilltrs.
Correspondence cheerfully answered.

WgMEWOOD POULT V yA RDS,
INGERSOLL, - - ONTARIO.

F. WIXSON,
-nREEDER OF-

Liglit and Dark Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks,
W. F. Black Spanish, B. B. Red

Game, White, Black, and
Brown Leghorns,

r grand choice of fowls and chicks for September delivery. Order now
and sectre winners.

At Guelph show, January, 188S, I won sixteen 1st, 2nd and special premixums
on 20 entries, obtainang on x5 specinens an average score of 95 points.

Correspondence cheerft'ly answeretd. 2.y.

8fFramcis rouI tygpaé .
37C..G-00v ST ~TOFILYTMOUTJ-L ROCX¯S

EXCLUSIVELY.
For record of Prizes won by mUy strain at largest and best shows in Canada, see card in March and April

• R EVIEWS.

"STILL ANOTHER COUNTY HEARD FROM.'
WNasxaa'«, Manitoba, April x3 th, 2885.

W. F.tAng I got ron yo 1.st sp I got chicks which won at the Manitoba Poultry and Poultry and Pet Stock Ex.
hibition, ist 2nd on cockcrels, and 3rd on : let; score of cockerel, 92; weighs at 5 months oid, 83 lbs. C. J. Ward, of Chi-
Cago, judFc. Send me two more scttangs. JOHN CUDDY.

Thas is only one of mran sch etiners that come pouring in. No more chicks or fowls to spare until fall, owing to unpre-
cedcnted dea.and fur my -stok Eggs from o grand 5.ard 5.,. ptr duzcan per duz, ..settings for $5.oo. Saýisfacuion guaran-
teed. Send sienp when writing. \V. F. JAMES, Sherbrooke, P. Q.

wIarrOf $1o-$5o to ecrpro cdia a au
RaEWA a information ='a Te Wyandote Herald,
No-troule or expnse. Scnd statnape for ciretalarq to yi1 te .IrJ1

CHIC GO SCHOOL AGENCv, ONLY 25 CENTS A YEAR.
a85Sotrra CLAxZ STrnF.T, - - • Cnacac..o, 11..-

N• B. We want all kinds of Teacheas for schools and faniljes. As the name implies, it is a illustrated Monthly Poultry Paper,
devoted e-xclusively to the•W m~~~ore moncy thnn anything cite by tnkiaagan dvtdcctsvl ottN aWnc y for the best scllin book otat. Be. WYANDOTTE FOWL.

gnnerssucccd granlly. Porel. TIF. .. J. KEa..it, VL'ttimSHFt.W IN rce HALLETr BOOK Co. PortiaM. TFI.
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~OQI^]T 1~2A~L\S A'T.
Owen Sound, - - - - - - - Ontario,.

Breeder of the following varieties:
LIGHT BRAHMAS (pure "Autocrat,") PL YMOUTI ROCKS,

WHITE LEGHORNS, GOLDEN-PENCILLE.D HAMJBURGS,
and SIL VER SEABRIGHT BANTAMS.

Exhibition and Breeding Chicks for Sale now.

wSATISFACTION GUARANTEED.-«.

&r. -T- &GST-BEY,
Importer and Breeder of

Fancy Poultry, Pheasants, Italian Bees, Fine-bred Doigs, Shetland, Wild
and Fancy Ponies, Jersey and Kerry Cattle, Angora Goats,-

Dealer in Fine Carnage and Roadster Horses,

ROSE HILL FARM, - - BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Unrivalled Success at Exhibitions. Thousanis of Prizes awarded my Birds

I have bred and sold more Prize Winners the past four years than all breeders in Canada combined,
at all the largest shows on the continent, both in Europe and America. Send 25 cts. for Illustrated Catal-
ogue, worth hundreds of dollars to everyone, with large illustrations of al] the varieties of Poultry, with a
general description of Poultry, Dogs, etc. Price list of eggs free.

Brahmas, Cochins, all varieties of Hamburgs and Leghorns, Langshans, Wyandottes, Black and
Mottled Javas, Black Sumat--as, Golden, Silver and White crested Black Polish, Plymouth Rocks, Black
Spanish, Gaines, English Malays, Sultans, Silver-gray and White Dorkings, Lafleche, Crevecœurs, Hou-
dans, Andalusians, Japanese, Pekin, Golden and Silver Seabright, Black and White Rose-comb Bantams, ;
Pekin, Rouen, Cayuga, Call, Wood or Carolina, and Mandarin Ducks; Bronze and Wild Turkeys; Tou-
loues, Bremen, Sebastopol and Wild Geese; Golden, Silver, Lady Amherst and English Pheasants; Red
Birds, Parrots, Canaries; English Lop-eared and Angora Rabbits; WVhite Angora Goats, silk fleece 12
inches long. Dogs: St. Bernards, English Mastiffs, English Bulls, Bull Terriers, Scotch Collies, Beagles,
Cocker Spaniels, Blenheim Spaniels, King Charles Spaniels, English and Italian Greyhounds, Fox
Iounds, Fox Terriers, Maltese Toys, Pugs, and Scotch Terriers of all colors. Post cards not noticed.

G. H. -PUGSLEY, Mount Pleasant Poultry Yards; BRANTFORD. ONT.

WEST KENT POULTRY YARDS,
CHATHAM, ONTARIO,

CALEB WHEELER, - - - Pro5rietor,
Breeder of

L't Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks, Langsbans
Partridge Cochins and Wyandottes.

N.B.-Eachi variety kept on a separate farm.

I arn now booking orders for Cockerels and Pullets in
Light Brahnas and Plymouth Rocks for delivcry on Octo-
ber zst.

These birds are bred from fowls direct from such
breeders as Philander Williams, Sid. Conger, Pitkin, etc.,
and having heen raised with unliiited range, cannot be
beaten for health and quality.


